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H. R. 9166

TAX RATZ AeTkNSION ACT OF 1956

Wednesday, March 21, 1956

United States Senate,

Committee on Finance,

Washington, D. C.

The committee met, pursuant to recess, at 10:25

o'clock a.m., in Room 312, Senate Office Building, Senator

Harry Ploo Byrd (chairman) presiding.

Present: Senators Byrd (chairman), Martin, Long,

Smathers, Frear, Williams, Flanders and Carlson.

Also Present: £lizabeth B. Springer, Chief Cler':,

The Chairman. The ccmmittee uill com.o to order.

The purpose of the meeting is to consider the

amendments offered by Senator Fulbright, and others, to

H. R. 9166.

The chairman would like to make this statement.

H. R. 9166 passed the House on Irrch 13th ;nd

came over to the Senate on .March 4Ith.

(H. R. 9166, with.zmendments, is as follow;: )
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IN THE SENATE OF THE UNITE) STATES

.MA)CH 14 (legislative day, MaJLt 13), 19i:C

tead twice amu referred to the Conuuittee an Finance

* AN ACT
. To provide a one-year extend 'n of the existing corporate

norma-tax rate and of certain excise-tax rates.

1 Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representa-

2 tives of the United States of America in Congress assembled,

3 That this Act may be cited as the "Tax Rate Extension Act

4 of 1956".

5 SEC. 2. ONE-YEAR EXTENSION OF CORPORATE NORMAL-

6 TAX RATE.

7 Section 11 (b)' (relating to copoprate nonrarthx), se'-

8 tion 821 (a) (1) (A) (relating to mutual insurance coin-

9 panics other than interinsrers), adl action n 21 (h) (1)

10 (relating to interinsurern) of the Interinal lIevent ('olic of

11 1954a are amended as follows:
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ing in lieu thereof "April 1,

(1) section 4041

(2) section 4061

(3) section 4081

(4) .ectioni 5001

spirits) :

(5) "eCtioun 5001

1957"-

(c) (relating to special fuels) ;

(relating to motor vehicles) ;

(relating, gasoline) ;

(a) (1) (relating to distilled

(a) (3) (relating to imported

pcrfules containing distilled spirits);

S(6) section 5.22 (relating to cordials

coiilitminizg viine);

Ilk ,

(1) By striking out "Al'PL 1, Io56" each place

it appears and inserting in lieu thereof "APRIL 1, 1 5 7";

(2) By striking out "April 1, 1956" each place it

appears and inserting in lieu thereof "April 1, 1957";

(3) By Rtrikinb out "Kx CH si, 19rsi" each place

it appears and inserting in lieu thereof "MARCH 31,

1957";

(4) By striking out "March 31, 1956" each place

it appears and inserting j lieu thereof "March 31,

1957".

SEC. 3. ONE-YEAR EXTENSION OF CERTAIN EXCISE TAX

RATES

(a) EXTENSION OF RATEs.-The following provisions

of the Internal Revnue Code of 1954 are amended by strik-

ing out "April 1, 1956" each place it appears and insert-
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(7) section 5041 (b) (relating to Wine); .

(8) section 5051 (a) (relating to beer); and

(9) section 5701 (e) (1) (relating to cignre Its).

(b) TrcrnNTMCAL AMEDEN8s.-Tho following provi-

sions of the Internal Revenue Code of 1954 are amended as

follows:

(1) Section 5063 (relating to floor stocks refunds

on distilled spirits, wines, cordials, and beer) is amended

by striking out "April 1, 1956" each place it appears

and inserting in lieu thereof "April 1, 1957", and by

striking out "May 1, 1956" and inserting in lieu thereof

"May 1, 1.)57".

(2) Sectioin 51:4 (;i) (:') (relating to drawlmck

in the case of distilled spirits) is amended by striking

out "March :;1, S195i" a;id inserting in lieu therof

"Mlarch 31, 1957".

(3) Subsections (a) and (b) of section 5707

(relating to floor stocks refunds on cigarettes) are

amended by striking out "April 1, 1956" eacl place it

appi'ers anid( inserting il liu tliereof "April i, 1957",

tndil Iby striking '1t " uiv ly .1, 1956' nd inserting in

lieu thereof "July I. i :,7".

(4) Sulsectio n () ;iand (h) o t section 4412

(rg tolil 11 r e t( i-c l l In stlllriI~ "ii l i1 ''< lri V li ,lc 1il

gnwsolinu) 9n1 5 Glnthln ly striking out "April 1. 1U5G"



1 ohl plUn004 appears and sorting in lieu thereof "Apri

S2 , 1957", and by striking out "July 1, 1956" eauh plg ,
3 it appr m and inrting in lieu thereof "July 1, 1967".

S4 Septioo 497 of the Revenue Act of 1651 (relating to re-

5 f&ds on articles from foreign trade zono), as amended,

6 is anmnded by striking out "April 1, 1956" each pla it

I 7 appear and iusertizi in lieu thereof "April 1, 1957".

' Pated the Hosn of Representatives March 13, 1956.

Attest: RALPH R. ROBERTS,

Clerk.
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IN THlE SENATE (if THE UNITED STATWs

Itefermnit o tlie ( % 11italter ms FI lu11Vs 81141i(014104' o 4 )1 tilb'tI

AM4ENDMtENTS
Inltended 4) he bpi i11Nt h . 1FIIl 'u1umc.'r (1or11. ilit'lt'.1r.

Sillw A 1KIAN. Mr.('IAf'. Mr. KN l'uj N n-. Mr. Fl11:ARl.

Mr. I 1w, MrNl-.1)1:1:1.'. 31r. 3Ious,:. 31r. SMAT11-ll l'. I
ULIlnof-v, Mr. 1O( 1, I1 1 r. 1 IIjlfE.V ) it hitill

v ' ) ol Ut I' IIIli11lt I-Iax I-ni t '.114I lf I rtNaii (.cXi '!-t a l, II (

viz:

I(hi pJngv 1. l,&hilIiirg with1Ilia- 5. 4rikv it -ill ilbrfmtirh

2 hue 10) olli e 2.alld 1 il i eIi tie&'f iiIM'vf i t- fillowviiugr

-SEC. 2. ADJUSTMENT OF CORPORATE NORMAL TAX AND

4 SURTAX RATES.

a '' (a)( 'min:.RATE NoW-iAL.TAN HA~I i*.-Seii1 1 II



4wiui (Odie (rtsWiuug tip rtoaf (W?4rI trl

by strikingg abut '.2.2 percent' and inisertinin h lieut

percent .

is 11h1lit'ld

thlieao'd %103
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it, rea in~nrvi jd o , i~w

I~.\i:.--S~hiaII ?%20 (11) ( 1)

fill. cca t i I

;I kS

0

"()CMRAtN MUTTUAL INS4U1RAN('E (WoIP.\NIFS-

"()NORMAL T'AX JIAi'.-&etiOii 821 (a)11)

(A) of suchi (mlta(relating to rate 44 Iiml 1tax Oml

cetai mutuain hsuranle v oiniiis) i iis eiioledto tread

as follows:

mittu. tor 44 jroia tota[ihe ia l ~I)Y %'dlili el

le.%ser;IpIus.

Of Ntic(. ode ( rebatijlfil I ae Uiahooll cV'U;Ii[a11 Ia

percent and iieth ill fiil Ieli 0) f '8 jreciltl

6*111l) lNTaEINSVIN-:S A NDIIaaI'a' \.I\u~

'0.



'~ ' 1) N1~1A 4 mx-A noralJtax of 22 ,,e'e''m

.0 2 ofbthe ov(la iw.uu, 4itNr tlmiky uxuthtncidvIeW, tr

:1 4 4 rl'emot 4 ihe )*liu1t bY wih uch axlathe im-l(')J

54 tvd-s 5JMKwhhrbever i is t 1eIftr; plus'.
00 ""(0) SUUTAX 1M RTI.-&etion 821 (b) (9) tof

6 uch "ee(rehaiirgit) nite 4f Mrtax 4)111 vertaininf iter-

7 inu~trers 411d b'vipr(ngil ithodrwr'iteris) is ,uip'ded to Iread

8 as follows:

9 " ' (2)SURTAX-A suirtax (of 30) perceht of the nm-

1)? tual 11iMIJIratCOUcIiIhv ,taxable iniuinte (cmilputed aS

I I pro~vided4111 i.n shcl 111(a(n) )i e('xcess ()ft-S,25,000, )

or 45 pe.rv'ent (if the aiii''t bY we ~hichi such tauxable

iz1e'zue exceed w'~944 ~~hiichever i il t-e &sm.r.'

14 ( FEIvI)T-T11(' :IIIwIhIIIImeiit, m1ad~c l

this Se*'-ti(I *S11111A 1 
4

illy 
1

1i5I1(1 11M I( v ~

16 March 31, 1'956*y"

Oa Ig ~~ge 1. 1l1C :1 ttikv ouhf ~kxHAT.EEX T F~NS '

18 urd i~ert 6'0)RVANI-:".

A.\ineuid Ite title -1) it 1.46read: -llA , \1Iiito dilt cor-

1)(11,11ttC 114 1,11Mli t:11 1 iid % raX 1 ~i 4 I l61 iri'' it ; 4le(-p -. I.~

I .1 l Ix t I I it t -
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Ili 111-V If. M I% S1'%:KNM .\. Mr. CkU if -,Ii. M I
I It m mmi, v. Mr. K vxN twi . 'Mr. I 1i wi . Mr.
IDu TV Mr. Mot. Mr. SMATIrflv , M.. F1

M.IN, 1 MiiI~P )'L4r. 1# the hill ( L1 R.
1.166) to piw~id' a nt--.'r etartuiisint tif the'

MiAn 13 (tegilative day. MiAeu 13). 19561
Referred to the E'Otnuittse on Flnanum and orifrpd~ to

h'e printed
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TAX HATIC LIXTHNNION AM OF 106

1(stattirr
Not 18004.

d. ob

IM4. -Camiak ird to Uw Comiwt ttv u( t he whole Houm. oll t l1q, st I te
4d tAw CtJpn sad ar4mwJ to im printed

0

Coopm (mm t1w Committee on Wit.rs and hfmmnf submittmiI ;..,/ t1W fWks-ing

1 00

ITO w*vm~ H - IL 91 (W 1

TIW Commim-e iNm Wa -%o njul Mean< to whoin wow rrjem-d die bill
(H. H. 9166) to psoviwie s I %eor exlensimi of tilt- existing corporme
luWalml-tax rate and of COrl"111 rkvi w-&Jx rutes. huviiig considered divsatur, n-lx)rt faviorsdAy lim-rvion -A 111sout smendinviv aml recominvild
tbat the hiU do *

11. CXJ%&3W- vrTt.Mk.N.'T

H. R. 9166, repscird U"Waw-usly 1 v your cmumittiv, provitit-A for
a I-vnw rurnsiou of t1W Pm-orl't #_'OrPorvle ilwtkilw tnx rate wid the
exiviing rutes of 4-priain exciwo. Ilm- rates of tilt.,w. luxem otherwify,
an- whtAuh-d for nQuetkin on % ril L 1956.

The prt4wnt "s2 1wrivin 111401, illismilt, lux rale, vitholit 1111.
I-Year eximysion provided ill the 11ill, wmilll revvi-I ith 47 pervem as of
16 fiml of this AprJ through a wilurtion ill tilt, ijorinal lux raile frian
30 to 25 pmvia. 11w rvriw-tnx ratv,.. m-164-h mithictit thiA hill 0-to
woulti 1x- decrinim-41 th6 April, ari- dwLe mi alt-tiholic Im-verngvs, vigit-
rettes, &Tsolbie, autamobdrs;. trucks 81141 blim-S, auliblimbilt. parlm 111111
AmW"-s' And dit-wel stud 2,1XVIA1 UU)14)r fuel.

Yotwcommi(Cm-hawagrm"I to [lit- extenr-imth of theprem-ni, vorporuh,
nod excise tax rat" bt"w-e of dwir oft-vt on the Federal fau I-ei ill
the &ml ' Vears Mo; wid 1917., If fliv-4- rn1v-% urv ma vNidjided flivrv
WOUld be no surp1w-i in t1ji- fi-val %vur 1!1-j4;jmt1 lhvr4-%%4m1A1 beii 41efivit
of Ileal.1%. N2 billioll ill the C-cill %clir T'hk i. -114mli ill gri.1114'r
detail ill the followilltr report.

The Prx-Nitivul in hin 104ldgel Im-ago. 111U410. tht- folloullig P-lulvilivill
To rrach a balmonl Ittoict-t ii, Y lo- fi-val % .. tr O."A anl iit t 1-4- fi-A I 1..!r 1957

it will tv iwtvp-ary lit wldir4rn i-1 t4#itii!ijhi-- #*%vrYtlnY i-fti-m- ni Livip -I vndmm
under romml, tu vowmar nil ila, exul- UIlh-, I I I .110 re-diticli"11 mol

the curimirathm iiietime tuxv,. jo their lort-4-ist r.tia, (tir :tf 4101i't \Var lx-\m,,1
April 1, 19541.

71c"06

P7
REPORT



TAX MtATh KXTW$1ON ACT OF?19a

U. tXVr6(UX 43(R) UPORT MUM~~

norvlu ffects of Your conuuitte,?Ps bill for the fiscal Years
I VA 195,and a -ona. full yeabas* an reshown in Wta I

Oa~1theU aI3othe eass taxes is epetet hve amy effect
10wpsin the Sscslja" 1956. Under exis law the

oxcass"reductionswqd be effev. for April, May, June in
dUAW aslyearIM5, &= te Ollections for 0$6 O fi l ar196would
rwt mwceof tim r~asim I hs aaaWu~ s~a

M to m. pasrew munu law will- not.b
relected *a receipts in AiW - 190 btaiue of aIg in Corporate

t~~collections. most Of revenue effect fro xtninah
preset Corporate moore. tW rWe for1Iyear beyondAril ,8

Uilbe reflected in colictiosufOr the fIsclYear 197I u o.efc
will car verinto the fisw year 19"

If te vaiousexcise tax ram provided for 'in this bill were not
sextendsdi~t 11 April1, 1W 1.0 v~~ o mpr 4iaey 82(0million
wiuld have to be peid to =Za swithrspc to their f1o0r stocks, or*1
inventories of taxed artid~s,ca on umc~h rates would be reduced.W
For the most part thes rebund. wqud have been paid in the fiscal
yesr 1957 if these excise taxrimake. reDot extended. With the1-yea~r
extension proided in this bill, expendtures for* these floor-otock
refunds willfor the Jnost part be postponed until the fiscal year 1958.

T,&aum L1.-Mimak4 rwtnw aw i 9mmrem .ztomi..of er*'in~,g crporoie and ecise
Mi rale*

II tkAmbernApr. 1, k^ to Apr. 1, II71

cmrsr.4noom e W..............

LDisut454*w ..

TNmcwZ.C.. r~i' ..

f-b k xu k" W*wa"i
sow4

52 o 4 p~al(*"=&I L

1&W fU 1 P A'a.. -

54 to $3 $0p.W L..
- - RppP~pwpw - - - - - R

*A . -.. .-. 1, -. ''m -

Auto wse du 4,&u~ow ... .xu£jar4......

L~LI&1Iafaie 2 lu I l vnt- 1;*-rgadc xi .

Toi4wpo&@ COr Lh QiIa.be I.. . .. .

I~~ w"''u

te14IIt.17

5i 441 5

sr! .3' 1

;M)4

ail ZI3Z'low,

NOTC.-FkW sluck itIfurxio '1.ut L iKIhM i t1%A Mtw Ipu I .ndiib) I te t 'ooviI'n u&di ta vs*x ,'i

z1uwce. In JMpi't II ZU i ,ll t..II U4 L t 41( U!LlZAItrr a14 Sf W. . v%1311j a I t lull

R



TAX RATIC, WX IW)9" ACT OF I1934

OR 1a f M**I ~~~b.I06 th* "W AiM 1 the ~tW"C Wrate
%wUl ~iwov WvVOU0ly $2,MJUWimjqSAmAdw b., 6*i-sla-* by S It I MY

IWItaltyU r vWon mt ader lb. b140 of So obW11
11le2 alums lw effect of your tconwdtf.Ws bWllat tiw budgotv

ror the 16vaI year 1956 and 1957. Expendlitures ill the bjudgret adi
invoeeattn1by tbwhe 1 mid.'it for 11w iual years 19301 and 1957 Are

amnaldat $64.3 bilion and U;5.9 billion, respectively. Receis
for these a ears are egimated at $64.5 billion and $00.3 billion, respe-
tdvely.theefigures reflect a .7urplus of $200 million in 1956 and
$400) nitlion in 1957. As wa" indicatedl in tableI p1 if the pretient vur-
Iorate inoovan ud excise tax rates were not extended there would be
a kwA. in rErwniar aof$20 million in the fisal year 1956 and $2. 142

V million In the liw-al year 1957. Moreover, if thebie rates were notl
extended floor-mtock refwulds of about $200 utillion also would have
to be paid duringv the fisal year 1957. Thus, the failure to extend
th~ raetee w=ldremove btWdptarv surplus in the fiscal year 1956
tutd result in a doelkit. of nearly $2 billion in the fisca year 1957.

*TAuLx 2.-FJed oat Me19iU.wad 1"7 badge...f allowing iermi~u~iona of rate& (is
0acAdW44 Apr. 1. 1"S

hww*J MciW%#11tvA-A -. SWi3 5"A

ILS" L h6IakI a 4MLt £ MA " W 44 O&OXL.AI 440

KhtTW T-WkuA v- -S

Tile tirmt Svi.tioln of thie bill indirAt" ts th ius et i-s to 6v eits (the
*41ax Rtet Lxtt n >uAct of 1956."

,Secti~mon tOw bWllteiidlsfor I year the prviiL 3. 2 perv&'ztt or-
porale incoflie u te ~cwhhotherwI* s 6tdueto nrvurt Ito47 p.'reria
as of April 1. 1956. The 5 Ipercentagr ' oitnt rduct ion wIll occur ii i tlit
30 percent wnnal tax to wlih'h all corporialt xable ijiile is -- ub-
ject. rrh(. 22 percent urtax. whjich Applies only to ihicolat' aoVe
$254K), ri-nais wie'bangtd.

The rate exte'Iuluprxvided by sectitnk 2 ini tilt-rase of thje ('irJoruA1I
*iiwoinw tux inikes fthe 52 pent ratWe apphcnabl( to)taxable V't'arS

btginljiti before April 1, 1957, und u 47' Jwret-iit rate aljppli('abde*N itit
respi'vt to taxable yeArs begin,1ning oil or after thtis dute. A prorat i4tt
foriila.already it; -evtition 21 of thje Internal ltei't'te (Omle. provitles
for cilrporat ionis whwte taxable yers overlap April 1. [j957.

Section 2 exteui tlte pres*et orporilte I'iiiiie tax rulei Oot oiily for'
for(inlrv ('4 i'puI11 h'O1% bit ul.-ww for flititnail iisiti'a114't'cornpliuit'k Aid

Sect ioi 83 (f tit-'bill evtivids fair 1 year thltpresent exvise ta\ r.;It e
dite to be uttvwtiauli'ad us a of April 1. I1156. To'aitl'l
thle exc-ise taaxt. llIN tlided %pirit,. bve'z'wiiia', eigrvit-. j$'%, 1it



TAX Ek~frX XTUXA"0IACT OF0119#6

*atoznobilos, Lruks &ad buacs,,automobilo prtsa and asoorwitosrarid
dimsld a &P"Wx. mow hia Thene exciees are dowribinmrfully
In tabw l" o tUm unit ofItasnd tUmrates Iaufo W OWL~
April 1, 1967, under this bill.

TA is 1.5S. - Szwm S" a vteeexiueoiii aA pr. 1, t10? 7

. f. aw
OW bww~~h b.

Auo AI~ to UaM A4 10"
C~t~ a n -M-1-- 14U s XI ud5af*rmt &WOW .-.

riM af t~

xumteo-

N. War. 31,
Im

Uw i. 1,

For 4 wita'n.....7... . o. I~iI

p mr vime gW'a .......... 67 cr t. .... D6conat&

per wine i"a n...... 2 . 2
Par sum ga ~. ....... $00. .

Pff win aIJ"Mtn
Per~ wkw Wgain
Per wine galan
pffrAM --.

.......1

%I pSW-..

I'tIr t l . .. . . . . . .

*3*.

s1~

44.
1e.~
10
I-.... I
a
2 cPfl*6.

SI.
52.

Tl7'jmt. y wreg( uca~stkd iy U* JrvenCAvt of 101t andthe n4rast were ictu'dukd vi t&rmlnnte 'qn
Apr-1.4. The. vrt % * isTh, IsIIm], Art xfIUM iwir thft b rate InerewfLto Apr. 1. 19M, and the
Tax IRaL. Etem1 in Act rf! rsu*z.4.-I b" w,. tUuitrooct tIjApr. 1, l106.

Houroe: l'ripart-4by the *(it A4 Iw Pfi t 'simer teauIt jit1 itC flntletX' AgI,,n.

Ini aldldiI io v o t~Ieiuitig the1railt'spetviliIit hove, ,s'ct jollt3 (of IIh
bill pf)stpo1tu', for I nore Yeaur tt hfour-stuvk reftiids or crt'dits

prsently effei-v.'wiah rEbpect to sttocks- of various tax-paid lproduets
onh n April 1. 19W6 Tht-+e loor-htoc-k refunds are available ini
the ease of (di-tilled sp Ut. intes nd hevr. cigarettes. gs alnard
autoznobdes, trucks.sad buses. and lautuijoh~ile parti aimlbareanesi.

Section 3 &60 et.'iA for I year the pnmhem dnawtmak of $W.54 per
pvoi a loo for dimiikdspmri-tiia'td in the manuf*A-tum #4 f nwdiries,
miinal ud rp uraiuns. food produrti. flasvors., or flavring ext rya.S.
which ame unftlfar beverage purpr*4-,,. In tvontformrict, wit h the
ehangre in ii lv distilled i.pirits tax. as of Aj ril 1. 1957, this (irawhawek
underthe hill do'rreae to Sh iwr p)roof l(Ion in order to mttintain a
net tax of:$ I pr prmof ialion onii.id pirits uised for tht-7-t- pmrjw*cs.

IV. CHlANGES INX LAN JW

In1 COllli~duluit W %11 ith lase 3 of 1r1le.Xl1 i f thle 1Rultcuof 111t tw
Of R ')esentatives hngsini exirl ilg laiw madel by thb ill. as intro-

duced, are sho i ~follow's (ex.tjtng law ltrtIII1).std l14)4' &)olitted i
enlclosedI ill black hrut-kets. new mntcr i- prit iin I it alit ,., c.\,injg
law inl Wih ichh"1angve is proposed iis ,hiowun illromant):

S

0

-1 GWM 4mcu . ................. . ....... .. ................. ...........
I i --------------

I



TAX RATE IXTEMSQX AkCT OF 196

INTERNAL REVLE&VE CODE OF 154

SEC. 11, TAX IMPOSE&,
(a) oauo~a~uhu IN4  ~as..A tx I htrb lo i uimul for each taxabbiA)rni' o RAhetaxa)4. N lawwueof eery optax 6 fit The tax xihl voeusot 4of a,

ucemaltax Compbute~dunder uAslut1oss (h)IU14 ida .44KAX routed 'uada usb-
(b) NOinMALTA.-
a(1) Txa TAXAWX RINNI II0I41E10U API(IL 1 19M]G3 W. J P heCAW eOf
ataxaboyre Y!adng beforeApri 1, C1UWO1 19J7.tWe nurinal tax is equal

to 30 pe 4'tthe tazx ableineie.(2)-TAXANILS TSAXX PLGZ5NING AVTW*MARCH31 M aI.u tean
of a stable ytar bc dzulg fe Marcha 31,C[1956j 1957, !-he nortual tax is
equal tW 25 peacciat 01 the taubblC iZICOnw.

SEC. 531. TAX ON MUTUAL INSURANiCE COMPANIES (OTHER THAN
LIFE OR MARINE OR FIRE INSURANCE COMPANIES
ISSUING P!B.PX 1AL POLICIES). trz Tuw1,ni(a) lau'oanzox at TAx ox MUTUAL COMP'ANIEiS rnaTtNIhR-

smaa.--Theru sOW. be imwapoefor each taaW year on the Izarume of every
Waft" 1111009Mee(othe~~r tkaai a Wor or a marine insumace company or a

11w Sm k.o*Wby aectim 531 and ier tam
intdnorerorreame uvldwwr) a tam ooiweput~4id r wparaWzpk(1)

_gpa pph (2). w~ emL~,ga~
(1) If the tMutual 11--o-= eacmpanly taxable ineomne (compted Without

regartito the rdeduettumpr ~Iein a ection 242 for partially Wtaiript i nterest)
k over $3.000, a tax cmpued s o lows:

(A) NORM&az TAZ-
(I) TAXAXLR YEAA 16901.OINLU 3sironz AImit. , Elms] ziP4.-lI tile

cam of taxable yiars bginning before April 1, E1619V, It~ .a normal tax
of 30 percentof the mutual ittsurtuie cotopany taxable isicunie, or 614)percent of the asztvAWLt Lby,% hiell sucla tAxAble imarorneexucewits $3,(KKWhich-
ever 6s the kxmr;

(ii) TAXA11LX YERSf MkIN1;AFTLK MARCH 31. [1266] L07.-In 11W
case of taxabk- years lx-giumaiaag after %13rchi 31, [1956] 195i7, a norumalitanx
of 25 1weent od the inutuid l imsurance vuruay taxable icsseie, oir 50
peronit of the wantur by which vueh taxable incomea exceeds $3,000,
whichever i6 the k-asser; plui
(H3) SUKT41-A *urtax uf 22 peet of the mutual inhurauce cotitijany

taale irtmw f4(conistied uritbhat regiard to the detlueti~tu provideditsi
section 242 for paniatfy ax-exenii terest inWem-Awof 5=.W).
(2) If for the tuxabl year the grotassanoutit of income fruisi imncre'st, dixj-

£derids, rents, andd net prmmiunts, ohm l)U iVideliih, to puliCVhokk-Mr, msiUu. 0th
Interftt which under setio1n 103 is excluded frum roe income, exceed. $7.5,00O,

a tx epax u I perctv of4 the aunuir sow computed. or 2 percent of thn'e xxoen of
the5af~t*itso CaSipwed aver 6 7Z1,00iAja arlwer t ht belew-~r.

(b) IxAPOSmraU "yTAX O X TltRlJiUaLk:,.-- In the c&-*, of evri Soul uAl
Insuaie company a Lik id an itueriunstrer or r'eiproul underwriter (ot hf-r thaus
a life 0or a nuainc sw'anzce c*rupatny or a ire iin -urAIICQ-Ce wAJp~ju4V sU1j'C10tohe
tax tfiIosd tby'Seetiorsb31), if the JmIUWI i.0r3Tian'C01111411aV tAxble iag,011C

(0Muted As provi4 in vubwection t(a) (I I is over $50,0W0, there shall 6-im
£ ~imeXfor each taxable year on the amutual inuraiievc vmns y taxable i"Come aWtax cornuted as follows:

()N'-UMAL TAX.-
*T 'rXAjILX raARBGIGNNI11f !5"IJ1 APISIL 1. E19%] ii..-[ns tile

ow eof t.axbe vtr4 9 Mginnisllt before Akjxii 1. [(iQ i]moruiul tax
of 30 PwreonIt (f the mutuali nsuranc m- lq.?yahv t jnxusldeimir, Air ,u~'
of thle 'jfUsUjjt 1)% a bids 1.uvh I isa''t' a in $30,W)X, a lxw~ r is~
the lo-s.'r;

t1l) 'TAXAFIU LY YLtM LISANGs' ; i Hy M ,I 4It 31, Eli%] -- li te
cawe of a taxalih- teur imi'snnmsirmg nifir *%tart ti 3. 19] ~.-5, itnormail (ay.
of 25 ixrcent of tfe mutmali iw'urai.rve- s.L.%.%Ne IICinclmie. or r e1t
of the untutunt bY which -liel a Lx:1aI at .... *: .tvd alvit5 .r6
tisa' I iser; plus
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2) 81uwAx.--A ualrtux of 22ngent alt f the mulual lI 'irmumwi euuiipa
taxulotk m hie w itomiptd am 'provid"aIin aulmw ttia )&i (1))i exomw of S25,OM),
or 33 Im-r't1it ofthe lmootakiLby which much I(aihkiaw eexaod &iO,),

'shk'everis sw lesaer.
5 * S *0

8W. 4441. IMPOSITION OF TAL
(a) IDat~t. FumK..-Tlwre 6s hu-rby imposed at ta~x of 2 events at gallon upola atiN

Uiquid (otther lhau .uy luvduct, taitable umder smctitm 4081)i-
(1) anki by anuy permoon to an, owner, lese~e, or other operator of a isl

pomwed highway vehicles, fore' wu a fuel ma suich vehicle; or
(2) wited by auvperwa "a (os-Iin, a dieelpow'red highway vehirlo uudes.-

tlthe ap mtxaOeale of ud under paragrph (1).(b) SPI'1AL NIM F r V UwZL.-Th is hberL4bvinpow-d a tat% of 2 comitoat
gallon upon la-nio), Iwit~wu, iiaphths, lhquetKe-peroleoaun gas.,or Amvy itiher
liquid totht'r ium kerowiwt, gaw coil, or fuel aior wily product tax~ble under
aectiou 4081 or awisecLioi(a) of 066- *W"o)-

(I) j WW by ally pert to a owmwr, eme or otlicr operator of a motor
vehicle. motorboat, or xarilawWUse a fual ?o the proipulsion of such moto~r

*vehicle, miot orbat, or airp-ita: or
(2) used by any periaco as a fad for %he pwopsleou of at umt or vehicle, mtor

boat. or airplane unt-wthaem ws a taxa skead' such liquid urnder pant-W

RiA., RDver'o.-On l af ster April 1, [19N]3 iW7. the :axm impact.
by thim section shall be I% cerulsa alkmin i leu ol 2 centAa a gallon.

SEC. 4061. JMPO8ITION Of TAX.
(a) AUTUMtiLs.-nrr is herteby imposed Uli tht- following atich-4 (irt

eluding ii acait.z ums ~ or sacrey-mfricsthen-fur *-ld out or hn eoimmlion tilart'io 111.
or with the suale thereipf) msd by the manufarturer. prod'u-r, ttr importer a tat\
equiralotoulo the znjwifitod pereit iiio the price, for which -o soldi:

(1) Artieles taxable at 8 percent. eoopt that (m andul Mwr . prd 1. [1 95h)
fsLi-5, the rate 4v111 he !5 pe-rsit--

Amiwl~ialle tmeik orluo-&-.
Atmomooile trw-k bodies.
Aumuotililt' but, s'.
Amomt lhiImplut lodico.
Truck andi bas tradler sud vezuitrai-r eltas*-.s
Truck ai uit. trailerr and s-imix railer lxjdie..
Tractor). or tekind rlchiy usmed ftwlixuimaY Sr n'itsmobntit cmshiluu

til with it t railer or serasirruiler.
A :-ale of unalt uounohile truck. hu',t truck or hu-4tmtrilt-r4 ir -cmait uiler -hall
for the JWr;MI,,eA of this paramrph. l1* ot'v*iifemi to li t .j-ahtie vtilt- cha"-
and of til~e iuv

(2) An itoletaxable tit 10 percent emoept that oui ma~isit'! 'apraI1, ~ i,~
1.967, tite rutc sliall1w Ia 'reem t

Amuomuoh- t'liv.-'is and 151j4A,i her thniiut ho- Iv m~l' indir jpara-
gzruali (1).

("Imm-42. n- td lAjids for trailer., wai "-muitralcr, i thi-r tilustt illitv
Inillers) suit~thle foir u-v ii '0auilot ioailit jai'--i' ll-l" tiidi

Nb' ort-yeles. tA mile oftat 'timifhle. trudter.aor --mit railer shall. ftir I0hi' jiki4t*-*%(31' )-

p'arltgrzsph. bc eo4adert'd toftooe a -fl-tae d h el-u.'uii 11f. le I l:
(h) l'Aur- .%,- i) t ~oz '.There i i hrt-In ipti-i-1 utl 11.1m irl ,r:wvt W

wrjies (ut her thaunt tirv,- :andirt neir 'tie" aind t er tl~i iiiithw id h4i-~I14
television rcneiv i nig et for :uisV afto(t elrie Iilt*A un at ta h'ira tm i 111 ' i ' ll i
"md laY t1lie aia vo~~* in-tr. jir' itsver ill' imiijirter aS t~u ';im lt 11, it I' t )wri1 t o;
tho priec of wliiisitsoild, ti, pt mjathat 4111 antd after Apr'il I1 ~. holt)] .nl

ruW saiall 1w 5 Zi rtiatt
* S tor

NBC. 4081. IMPOSIlTION OF TAX.
There t, ; ilhu'v m'tti;5s4- ilt44*4 a-tda*,u' 4'lit ~aI hIa ji .4)1,i #or 24 41

or h%, witwoy Loir ll tier id itt-ii.e. a I L\ of r2 C -i t 1 -:afl-m4 E 1 .1 lt1 , '1
EC i 1 l i v lo.; the % ~n ~imp,d 1% lii'-14at111.1 t1a;1 l1,1. 1 141. a W41110" ,

tot 2 ct-t t i n lh in.
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"C MII. IMftM'T1ONg RATE AND ATTACHMEINT OF TAX.

(1) Ix oux y Tim u ~u1 oru u all tdil Bull airits In bnd or
PrM44OW diftOr IURAnpW sdia~ ta * , Sk Afts AnIvaI'I1MVMAM Sg Wa t Uk
.aw of$40.40 go M4 WQu1SAM cc ~wine &u11un wham buWow prW Ma

A rnt~M~b aala& a Io9 ?aUaon' K *ra.U6W uu ,taof sura piodor ne
ip Q&aWafarApQ Isl Fl34 3#V#79 Owraw uof Lax 115410Wdby ti

(2) PnoCTS COMIMA~X" asaTs"~No 10T4. -AU lust. ewof diatiU~&Wat
byw t~ ~rarname know, whik awtain ,tssIaunAo r .uolotmolon which

theteAiMiPMWUn Y law turMA tz U P iss id, t"d LvwMwitI&exd wW tXed aW

impmwd go 041 j~twumm wp apW iito the w I11 $4 4_Wv ounuaiaagsd ciIU
Npirits a tax of Vf1t50w rwiam I volkw and a proportiiate tax at a like rawe
uu all lruuiiouaul pwea?oanwh ir 5cau. Chis md after April 1, K1956] f147,
tb. rate of tax inuoerd by this paragraphtahall Lw $0 in iu of $10.0

MCV. NU TAX ON CM~D11ALS AND UQUKBURS CONTAINING WINE.
On al lquerscon~K o amw e ppiuds rodcedin the Vl'nts- Stater,

A and not adld 4a wnft c mtdamm uetbxn 2percent by volume of wine of
an sazbollo ronut n In nem of14 pessst by obana. (otier than butt lod ock.
uta),therm shall Ibe pai sNeu of the tax 1Imposeby semtaA(UI,a tax at the
rate of $1.02ofper wine PisA d A A rrt,106atle tax at alike rate on all f(me.

tnlparts o such witife gallon unto l 9.[I663 1957, and on or after April 1,
Vpgul1957, at t.- mr a( $1.60 per wine gallon anud a proportionute tax at u

ke rate oil ll wt iorud pas Of stirlwwine paliciii All other provisions of law
applicalut to rrctitircstioa. sW1l apply to the proiurt. ssohjuct ta tax tundtr thip

SEC. W041. IMPOSITION AND) RATE OF TAI.
(aL) Ilx.04TurON. -There iL- herebly imio-ed oni all izuic uding imtatiuli,

Putauindr rart iivial 1A int-. A191rutuapnult- -011i Aa- wiset, ha u t in lt, illvis
of 24 pea-rtofi lahlr lisk%'.-unwist Naid i i. IIitl it' s. or irusirted Iito,
theVunited tat-.,, ww* antbrrate-.. -h&*n t -a k-ettoyib ., . .kch ia&w" to 6.

eternaimwd a.. uof ttittw td n of vui.i .,r r ua.-.'Abpt istra or a. .Ail witze'- uu-
tainiig Inure tian 21 IMire-na U1 alter0=7 lN %uw :. ."la kle idw.--etd a, dL-til'i
spirit,* anid tau-dcd lyi.

(ii) RATE!- or 4)7 .
(1) i nl -ill tA use- CWt3ikiILAU! ii1ire I that, 14 pwtes'io t att hl byMJ Iv livia-n,

17 ent.4 p-r usue pl t~~u.. exr-4I t u 4maii t, rApril 1, [19511-43I.7 1Ihe.
rate '-hall lote 15 rcvlil- r wiine gallun:

1"~) tOsa ?ill ajr%-it"r"aiiz.j Sat re t. 11 I Insr. -t arid i rut e.xetst4-ijig21 jIr-
tw'it of arlohai h% vsouliitiw' 67 vvoit- r %tast' : r.. t tha-j t hr and t ftr
ApiJ~I l 11u51] /1o. It*luti a -hall to-60 lit) ut.a 'A 111'.inillou.:

(3) ()11 n-t ill wiiies, ('oItaaiiiK tucsre than o21 Iperetteaid u t n xc1(A"IiK 24 per-
ct-pit ofalrolu(Il isv V4ltinlt, $2.25 jier who- t'KiII'.s, Ett'vi that wt andi l sfte-r
April 1 1, EN56] 1'9507, dliefili'shall Im- $2.1k) per %i tv &Cllmui-

(4) ()i hu hnnupaik-e wul 01 hr -jsarkliuig ill h 4340 per wieglle 1001, 4\(*VJt. thai off sicl after April 1. (l ii3 ] V1:, I ls 1 1114-haUlm- %3.00I pir W\6114,gslltsi.
a nd1.

(51 ()it srtifiil-l rrh.uJ~ nt.- 2.141 ;s'r % ig. u t oo~ llg, oewvjut t ha 411
and :ttter .\ pril 1, (1 'u5i3 I!. - .r~u-t , ail he .- -.2 4141 m-r s4Iuu mm l 1,.

* 4 S& a

SEC. Mi5. IMPOSIiON ANU RATE OIF TAX.
(a) 1(ATL oW TA)X-lTl"r' ii.r- N'tti)tslm-til utt sill 1 -'i. tbrs'si.ed uor rtdl-I'l

andI 5o)1(, (or rvit'ived (%o fr riusiuuiwitu. r ,4.. . ihs i us. I0v . 11udl."Ut'-, r lii-
puriteil ito ItI fiaUiie ted a .Aii t 4d .fo(tr u-Ve arre- lk'oltailigM 110aireV

thian 31 tlgti .a. aid at a it hkvrate' foraii 's,; ir quatitsit ' % .r ftir this' Ira ituwmnalJpat-
of 11 Ibarrni JJ le tueii.6eul 111(iI, 11 hued 111 1.01 (111U 111ui t ,-.r kpril 1, C I iii] 1,14
the lutx iuunpo).il by i. .fip1rev.'ifins -s.'tt'-lI;s!lic :o due rite- uif *a iia'iviaat
II i tlitt ll IM id Voiiaulitit14 1-11 tI \. If lu ' l i cad .irtm titait barri-I l s lllI,,-
laalvsa, tlimrel', qttarti-r-. ~- awid u'itt4- uiw i\inimi , t .. al Ilani 4sta tiv,
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boitaImgle thaft wufreih, shal be accounted one-elghth; moral than one-
eighth, andI not, more than ofte Ith shall be accounted onesixth; more than
ovAae-sLrsad nmore *than ot*4;Wkr h. halbe accounted w4urth - more thana

thn mUv e t mane that one-h, shal be aeosted oneothlr; moro

or a hogshea The Priwluoas of ths eurquihin( the saccunting of hog-
h t Wl~A No fractlr a WWa a is At the heat higherquantity Shall not

SPJA w oo 06Aft*of NO"h hoguw*ssbarrels, or fr*Aaid nl arts of barrels
ane within theinhu t toleramce estalmshd bythe66 Scretary or his delegate by
regulatin which he Is hwey a'ntorixed to prescribe; and no ameasment shllbh

tsce ad n ta shllbe collected for any exess in any ems where the contents
Aotb the hi-iarreoor fractional part.o3fbarrels heretore or hereaf ter uued
am 4"11 wt iii 40 Wes f tlan eso prescribed.

SR. £N3 FLOOR STOCKS TAX REFUNDS ON DISTILLED SPIRITS,
WiNES, CORDIALS AND HERR.

(a) 0U&1MSAUs WMth mpee to may artiole upon wbislk tax i mposed under
thi p.$up(Jt which Inteinal revuue t"a hcudW# Boor stook* tax) at Ih

ww- atprcribem been paidand whihon April i 19 l6]IJ5
WI sy person and intended for "si or for use in the maufacture or produc-tion z! aa ikk intended for sale, there slial be credited or refunded to suchde7 r legatta aounqual too the difference between the tax so

thed r U iats made ppliceaalto such articles an and after April 1, [19561
- 57,I itf clm foe such credi or refund Is filedt with the Secretary or his clegate

Pr~at to MaY It, [1 16,7f or athin 3) dys from the promulgation of such

(b)LiMITA1O2NE ON l-LICIILrr Yolk CMKIIT OR c .?..No;ro hl
be entitled to credit or refund under autection (a). unless mich livrmua, for mich

C~lu rperiods*both bere and after April 1, [1956] 110j7 (but ntutemttxing
yood I year thcniert), ao the Secretary or "s delegae shllW by regulations

"beeile, me ard keeps, and fles a ith the Secretary t U4 delgate, 5.uch
reords of loeetaries, sates, anid purehaxics as may be prtccibrd in --ueh reau-
tat ons.

(c) Oruxza L~ws APrzIwAszz.-All provisions of law, including penalti,
iapplicable in respect of internal reienne taxes on di.,tilied spirits, wines. licitielirsa
and cordials, impacted pefunw-es routaimiintz dioM died *j~irits, and leer shll, itiu'ofAr
as applicable warid otuimi,-L-1ent aith rhis --4 )wls appicable in rb'pe'ct of
the credits nod refuudi provided for in this *vrtion to t~whe rr!x.~teolt AA if stich
credit. or refunds courititutedt credits or refunds of Puch taxe-s.

0

SEC. 5134. DRAWBACK.
(sk~ i lu tlw erite u( diatiikd ihiritts (n which t0w tax de.~te hrmained alid

used as pru.Wdcd I tWi. ubpmrt.xadr%%1mvk hibeaU'd
k1- At the rate oti$06ontaiectiprtx4 cf g iUj uonwluvih LA% &i4 'j4.&t madrit't, -

~9peprufalh~priito Xusetnber 1, Iu.1;
0i at the ra* ci ti.M) till exscil proofgan-Ik-muuo b ,artuld atthe ratu of $10.50 per prwof gitloni oinand a4ter-r1,,1 vizahe-tr 1. xl!~

(3, at the rAte of $9 ovi varh prixof gallon upo N helt ui ki e -4riiid at 1rateof 0 w pr proof galo after M.-rcli 31, [1956] 1,7.1
v *0,

SEC. 5701. RATE 0OF TAX.

(r) C'aoAXTLA.-4)n eiin-i.'.nimmjiantWred ini or immo,4rTv,-ii.iit, hi' iii-d
S Iate',. there P-hall he inipwkm-d the finllv. jug ta\.v!w

(1' 1.3. rir;Akk:1rrv...-O)n eig-tr-i ti-, weigdaiiiarnot rnort, thavi 3 1jhimi(d- ;er
t lu,mM~, $4 pe-r tho-m.giitil April 1, E19541 1 95'. 1(%'M .*lwrIla'a
011 and iitter A pM 1. E1956] Vor,;.

(,.i a'm cT~i. -s,($tlgnrvil e-. N ejglina .g 11.rv 11111 :3 pomilds pe

thi ann, SMIt) per thil-.itIi-'c-xvvjl lii, if ;s-iIl:&is W.. litI lngth
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Uhe -"114 Ely aZ~e *A5do1rate proumnn~a for ciprettesw*14111g nitg fbi ,rv
.a3 PoumI apir thomaand, counting eah 19% inchoo, or friction teilanu, of

~w len t l 'ah Maso ecipres.

UM #M- F. LOOR STOCKS KWUND )ON CIGARKTTES.
(4 b UIaAWIhrepstt egi'tes, wol~b mont imore than 3 pounds

pertlous"w, upon Wid the tax Ina p sulmection (a) (1) of section 6701 ha.
POK &l4 ndW hiskon Apr1 1, [N =710#7, ar twid by any pwrsonand intended

0616o a t r"tfro m ewim of t IrW tpwaselooof the
MAU toth e M 004M&a .fiat sale, tme v ha be crede

jr aefiadd to Such 'roN (ihotiteit, met to such regulations as emul
be permaribed by the burvtarv &W'is m m dulqateaftiwu eual to thediMum"nc
bokw m US Um xp~o 06 a;" n h txma. ap~eleto ~uh
^uM"e as April ,I W eh e oe&"h juitow rsik 004dWith
the Secretary or isd L t e doeJuly [few]3 Is#?.

W L)IJMJATIONS "-V QIAMR ba£Ei? om 1t5vimN-'o pm mWWsil
be enttled to ewxUt or rdund under aiubmaetlon (a) of this sectiot, unle sutch

for such period or perintds bah Weoend WafterApril 1, F963I47 (u
in byadI yewrthoodklr),mstahecl*ay or hwole shs i,

l'b r~ulatin, prescribe stakes and keeMs and dies wit the Secetr or his
W ~te such records of 6nvcnttwies, sal, and purchases aowshal be prsrbed In

MMC.64M2.FLOOR3STOCKS REUND)S.
Wa) OTOR VXaauCLXLs-17ay

(1) IN 05) DA-Where hWort April 1, [195 1583 i atiesubject'45-to the ta imposed by action 40M1 (a) or (b) has ben SHowd by tfw manufacturer,
producer, or importer, and on such date i. held by a dealer and has not been

twed an-!-io intended for &akl, thanr shall be credited or refunded (without
iutertt) 'the tmanufacetumre rducer, or uipoter an aunt equal to the
diference btueen 11w LAX IPuY such umamuxaetaur prudurer, or importer
an him sal ofthe rticl tF= "Mmw"t0(ft"Axmade apLkce eto uch article
oand"afher April 1, (951 .-

(fl D~ulxrrz o ku irp~-eii of thai..sulisrctimr-
(A) Tbe term cdvak-r includes a wholeir, jobber, di-tribjutur. or retailer.
11) Vu artick le ihl1wb comdrred ma "held by a d'-aler"' if title thereto

lma-% jmased to such dtraler whetherr or not delivrv I)hint lamas heii made),
axid if forpuix~Fo50s of eifuouiiontAf title to such article or imm-seslusi thereof
lam not at auny time beten trawoferrcd to aniy person other ti au a dealer.
(3) 1JEFL 'iiiTO DEALkaL-Undcr regulations pre~crilitA 61,the Secretary

or h" deegate, the refund provide-d bv this sube vction may )v' made to the
dealer instead of the manufacturer, producer or inilmrter, if the msanufacturer,
Producer, or inwrter waivew aity claim for tile amouuat ?,oti, In-refunided.

(4) UJI1ISM~TOFirUALI;K.-WWIJ the credit or refutdlaoruvideud for 4
# in this suhi.ocmt wion Lua. eii all4.ted to tLiiiimufarturi~r. Jrto(1lier, or liojrler,

lie shall reuit to thle dealer to wwinI was sold t he artiviv ini re'.peet of whi11ch
the crit iorrefui wwt &Wllmad-o inuwhofi that avu'itnt 4if iiw taxrou -Im~i
UX 1140 rtvdit ofrvrf Uned A0 a zMsrlmkMlis oxur d tudI-W ePru tsn r paa4 ur

(5) 14LAT1N iON LucanuTT iroU ur t ;vr'n shall b
enitled w emb~ri tor rtviuu w4er Ihi. ,ulow-etrnuid~ :ewi -' A) tI.has i in NOposss-

is claimed -L naybe eq.d r" i tyrw-uhatuoni..reacrihid under him subhe4-tk3,
and tlB) daU-ifo r .aia edit or refund i6 filed Ait t he Secretary or himi delegate
before July i, [1956]!1050"

(1) Is ~~ u~.- With reiwc-t to anyv gamsoijue latf. mleiid.-r F-14t in 401,
upon 1Wich all (j 6eiiidilli f ar -r' 'l.s tax) 1 athelwajpdievtd'ratv lias k-nImeaipid,
and which. on Apiril 1. [19:0i] Ue.7. i- 1held and intt,dd Itr a i n-ri
LbeMet 5bl benrdited o r ri-furdeil t idiout istere-iit to die 1m;Irl'trrr !'ilsipi#
who paid the tax, Pi'lbject tio.-ttrih rigulatkios 'am maY Ib- j'ro-vribcd by (he Sec-
retary ior lhi, delegate, aII)111tUzlr cii iucl 1t) Mo ;iiueh of t he ditfi-rlvtc we co (1tile
tax m jid ld iIthe .11114iit 44 tax miai apjlwaiikto -tiwh gasoline oni and after
April 1, [10561 19n7. # as ~I l*'ii Imid byliviri rimuer 'or iimprter tu such
perinAs "refinhii-emuiiit fur tetax redttjiia 4911 pudga.olitte, if claimifor Isuch
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emdiior rnihmW so SW oak I. * $utwawyvir his t4.'kvIpe otoohIIeI il, .IY M (V 0i
14.No @fri *Ut IU(4)I 'tuut)braluWAhAe uldor thi i els..eetI111uit ih rfWtse

is gamililit il r detai" -1 a-I t I144, plac e"IMre istt'ided ft I") ?4),1 titrvul
toir wAith mmxa'.wl 4gt to ~lhn. thld for .lt- by it jwuoluver or iiaprt.-r tt gliva.

I) lmurmt^ i% LLI'MMUr) Ftkk vKeiu1Tt ..gtk.ti'.Nl, NO) 1 .odw'ir lor

in"Kwir Lal)l m wrntaiJto a in #-dItur n4"undutait j~ranpla(1)unit ". 1w
bae hi lix lojw~rms.ito-bau a 'rfu-'tet t tiitiwqs of I 1w'iivegitoraes %,Jill rinIN-vj itr'
whM he wham nuwt&e the rvw'-irvwpttqdr'crlcmd fit ich a ju mI~it tlh, atid cAtis
Mushm to the %alatwtio#f hit' &, ritiry or his (dlvirideitIh rompect to tie
quantity n( gamo,11w bA. 1A-A 1hrh credt or rafuxari is vhdtfwd under much pat-
to tim ulf tate rot'.aiarw-r at au price wh - -ected the nivitaitnt ofI thi tax redue-

SEC 41. EFUDSON ARTICILKS FROM2IIFORMS TRADE ZONES.
(it) l igm s, hUAsTLI Lm. -With reuvft' d i u ay tarticle a-pt4'ied ill s'eia

2000 (c) (2), 2800 (a), 3UMW . (or 3150S(M) of t1li I teniad R1La i~eiuCode of 4193t
(or setion 4701 1r), SOURI 1^!,5122, .5011 (4), or 5M51 (a)l of the nlitrtuil flA-venie~
Code of 1951) oil wLieh intrual ro-anaue tax at t11w applieabe rate liresribed
in such swetireu bLw Iketerniize pw-saualit ito e-etion :3(itftlit- Art o une 11018
1934. as atnended Wi . .. title 111, soe. 81c), prior to April 1, [195061195,a
which on or after mwuh date 6* thought fruuI ti foreign trtid*'zone into 4ti.-tom,;a
teritory of the tunito.d 2Stst-- and Iie' tax so deteraiied i heon pud, Ithorv ishaU
be' created or Wuured (without ititereo-il to the taxpayer, violeject. to such regila-
tions as nuy IM pro-tcrik*-d by tb- .ecrw-tary hit 14uwOUultet ctUAIto fMet'dffetve-
between the tax so paid and the -twount of ta iz de applicable to seuch artib--
on and after April.1,k(9%V 1wil?. if rlaim for t-uh rbedit or rt-fund is filed -wit it
Mhe &ertary wthin , v - ;L4ic-r parinetof 04 ~x

Nb)P&srborsLT TAzprvu, Aazu r c~ ihrerp-r h iv a ;rtiU-Is- pv-ritiu-d It
aw'tion 2100 (r) (2). 2*WM *a-. "11ilo /.. .or 31FA41;a) (f thp Ihtftrualt events ('o41i
of 193 (or m-ction 5701 c -, MMINU' a, Wi22, :W4I1I1 del. or 50)51 t a) of t he Iiatt-raeaaI
Rert-ne (Code cof 1%54j. upon whrb infitruM revow-nw thAX iiiaediiig floor -cc~
taxi ~ athOW appbhcudr rr- j- -riij.-i ja,.tt--e-czn h- - -eo pa~id, hued which i;*
taken itito i fun~gis trad- zvnae frounat ht- catat-.t erril tr -%of Ithti.tiit ea I Nt~i
and plavir'd wader fip Ito wii-inieseof fit-' collector of e''-toriat-, pir%mit Ill If 1
ispcond jerovi.-o tof -'-"r.; .of the' Am-i(if Jtuir- 18, 193 1, t- relgird W1. S.(.
title ill, m.Seir) e, prior it, April 1, [19i.54;j 195'. atid V It-li (ont r atft.r sue-l i dait-
ipt (witIhowetA$ oit i'tityro -tedz-efrre it L Iferw i e/wivtr.Je- /111 I Is isietta.I -rriotr%
of flitI'Lil SItate"., tl-r'-duAln) Ito- cri-iat-ul or ri-fmiid-f iittltmi In mremsdfit Ihe
r rsoll SOureltiurti sag -ticl A ai 1 teltsijer )-i ich t-ari-goat~ isl-' usit^ ay lie-pt---c h

,.$flt erwy, it, snw tuai.t iejtlto it) ow tirt-uu-e- .it-t vsit,.t i e -i toit Ll~i
thfe' tirnount oit% LI~iiiadiI' i-iltivah~le i.t P,-sohaart ivic-I) ti nd ,ittv~r -' jril1, [111t,163
19,;-, if elaine for -- iwh ruilt r nrefcimal i-i flied i th It lls- ' re-lar% ii leeaivicir?%
day.- :.ftt-r i#- rettrin '4 it .. i ;I, ~ tt) vietyn.e it rnt.-r%
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The Chairman. On Marh 16th Senator ulbright

wrote to the Chairman requesting that If witnesses in

opposition to his amendments desired to be heard, that an

opportunity should be given to those witnesses to be

heard.

Now there are quite a number of witnesses who have

IA  indicated they desire to be heard in opposition; but as

the Bill was passed on March 14th it was impossible last

week to arrange n hearings, and sometime ago Secretary

SFulsom was requested to appear on tomorrow, Thursday,

before the Committee, on the Social Security Bill. Then

on Friday, Decretary Humphrey.

It wou3? b necessary, I believe, to report this

a Bill as early as possible to the Senate, next week, as

the taxes terminate on March 30th.

Now for the purpose of the -record I will ask

that the letter to Senator Fulbright be inserted; also a

letter to the Chairman from Senator eulbright dato March

13, 1956. Also a letter to Senator Fulbright dated March

16, 1956 from Secretary Humphrey, in opposition to the

amendment s.

(The letters above referred to aru a f'ollc;s:)

1Ti
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Gbwator ?tlbx'i*ht. * I expct the reporter ould

Wot1tr down ther, Mr. Chairman*

Tho Cha1man. Now we have a statement from

Spaikman,. Wi he appear in person, or does he

Sector fW1bh1t. I will giv that.

The Chairman. That is made a part of the record,

then#

(The statement is as follows:)

IoRIaA~-V.~
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01 R .. 9166 , TAX AtB 1B01 C A OF 1956

IRL CBAIM4A AND WmB R 0 Tf ACOF TU A 0W MTT33:

0 probTI is re sm ute to the b all-business wan than the

* 1n t of h4i M Ndeznl taxes; no action that Congress takes is more

iPortant than our votes oa the level of tbose Federal taxes.

t Sate Ao l Businas5 Committee bas been aware of this basic

fact of business life sine it vwa first established in 1950. During 1951

and 1952, our SubComsittee oI Taxes held seven hearings throughout the

country and gave hundreds of small-business men the opportunity to present

their testimony and advice on the peculiar tax problems of small business.

As a result of those extensive hearings and comprehensive study, the

Committee submitted a report to the Senate on June 18, 1953, on "The Tax

Problems of SalU Business."

Our report made five specific recommendations:

'. &nd the excess profits tax- this was done.

2. Establish more reasonable depreciation policies- a good start on

this task has also been made.

3. Set more definite standards for administering Section 102- the 19?4

revisions of the Code did much in this direction.

4. Larsa the impact of death levies on smalU, private -r.l 'irms -

administrative action has m 5d possible some progress here, aod

5. Increase the exemption from surtax rates from the present $2 ,0J X to

$50,000 or $100,000- only here has no action been taken*
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* The Sete au business Cooittee still feels that the present

$25,000 exemption from surtax imports is too low for sI11 firms who

ast depend almost exclusively upon retained earnings for their very life.

As long as the deral Government alone demand 52 of all profits, the

small firm has little opportunity for expansion or modernization of his

plant facilities and even less protection for his working capital position

in case of eve* a abort period of economic retraction. Surely, even a

abort recession will spell doom for many thousands of small businesses which

have not been able to accumulate any earnings during prosperous years because

of the high levels of Federal excess profits and surtax levies.

Two weeks ago, on the Floor of the Senate, I pointed out the

Salarnng rise in the number of buaines failures as reported by Dun and

Bradstreet. Just yesterday, the financial papers reported that failures

for the preceding week hit the 300 mark for the first time in over fifteen

years. I submit that many of these firms would still be in production if

there were more flexibility in our corporate tax laws and if these young and

growing concerns were able to retain more of their earnings during

* profitable years for protection against the lean years.

On the other hand, I am a realist and I know that revenue is

needed to carry on the activities of the Federal Government. There is no

possibility at this time of making all the revisions in the tax code tnat

a we desire. Therefore, I was pleased to have been asked by Seautor Fulbrigit

to co-sponsor Senate Bills 3128 and 3129, since I feel that tr~.e rlrejentl t

I I i
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stop in the right direction. Six members of the Senate Small Business

Committee joined in supporting Senator Fulbright's proposals. It is my

feeling that all thirteen would have served as co-sponsors had there

been time to contact all of them and explain the meaning of S. 3128 and

8 . 3129

Tht inclusion of the provisions of one of those bills in

H.R. 9166 by the Finance Coittee and by the Senate will show the four

million small businesses in the country that we are doing everything in

our power to bring them relief and that this first installment will be

followed by similar actions as soon as our fiscal situation allows.

Furthermore, and more importantly, I feel that reversing the normal and

the surtax rates will bring relatively substantial relief to those who

need it most. Thus, it meets three important tests: (1) it will aid

small businesses, (2) it is a logical and rational step, and (3) the

revenue losses are minimal and can, if desired, be offset completely by

adopting the 31% surtax rate provided in S. 3129.

I hope that this Comittee vl consider favorablj .ese

amendants to the pending Bill. Thank you for this opportunity to present

this testimony.
&



aTATEt; NT Or HONORABIU J. WILXJAM FULBRIGHT

UNTED STATES SENATOR FROM THS STAT OF ARKANSAS

Senator Fulbright. Mr. Chairman and members of

the Committee on Finance, I appreciate very much this

opportunity to present an argument in favor of these

amendumnta to H. R 9166.

Ar. Chairman, I have a prepared statement which is

fairly long. If the chairman would permit, I would like

to have that put in the record.

The Chairman. Yes, that is all right.

( The statement is as follows:)

-" '
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ANI41WO1tMZTS T9 1He R. 9166.-
T4X RECTIQN FOR LW-3COM CORIRATZONSi-

1BEFOREI THE1 SEN FIME CTJ4-
#I I, ..

lq: Chairman, and members of tbp committee.." : Itntroduced
9.i *r a :WB.' i

a bills, S. 312, p-stsore&by Senators VCIM&apennedyl ftewp
,~Ubrf, l~a~e~ S6~trF~Ii~ka~ DuS rkun bakit Kr~i ~en ne81 . 1, frer,

ioNaxred by Senators Ipark iqX, mpeftrt, al, DtiffI NW-e,

III-Athers, 1zAnr,~n Douglas, Both of these bi. sVc6iA reduce the-ipact of

Aral ineocae taxs op-low-incm corporations. I n March 13, thUHouse of Bpre-

,.tatives tsea 4 bill, H, it sp661, which would ,rtend reset icoiporatc tax

tea for an additional year.. The extenston of thebe rates wee-recomwende by the

resident 1Ahis &Oncthc lpot to the Congfess. On March 15, 1 submitted two
a *,* I t

,ternative ,eerAincits to R. R. 9166, which er4nts adopt th ' Vftoosals cbn-

ined in g5 da adiCS. 31 , and-In which IWaS Joined by the' same do-spongra
b4-

am here to request yoar,endorsement ct one of these amendfmbts.

Under present Uiv, which the President viohes to contliui corporations

* "rally are subject to a "normal" tax rate on net earnings of 30 percent, plus a

'taX rate of Z2,percet on net earnings ir? &exess of $2500 . The $mnbhiit

-i5-56c) patterned aftr 5., 3129, wbicb appears to be more. oeqm tlq

rent estimates of revenue requirements, provides a normal", tax rate of 22 percent

a a surtax rate of 31 percent. Accodine to .te staff of the joint Cowittee co
t. ! V . , . * .1

vernal Revenue Taxation, this vould result in a. estimed einceasen i enuu

IroximatteJy US'XILIlLon,

The distribution of the benefits, or increased liabtlities, vdditirtE s

po sal are shmvn in Ehibit 1, which is attached to this statements. the * efs. t

be illustrated by these exanples taken frcs the table. Corporations idt'hi

=cme of $25P,00 and less would have their tax.burden reduced by 26.7 cent.

corporation vith incse of pl 0,0O0 would be given tax relief of 2.7 percent.

'porations with incomes 5~ 50,00 rd. over w would have increased tax liabilitia3

freI 1.1 percw-nt. in the case of a coxr atlan with that incsmes to 1.9 percent

a corporation with mooase Of $100 niflOIcj

Thea "brak 'n"?n point wnier th3i tt ocurs at the $2~,OOO ;Inew~s

-- ' all fis earnn less30 than $25,0XX woruld re;eive~ £ ax redota u ad

fit'ms earning sore thn $25,000 would reeesl a tax inae1Se.la Qbioasly thi

Jda * .,abat ar n .Aw A
4

o d ~ A a- r.-- 41L 4os~~u~



S., ,,. ,, uisu .Ie u,~,cr nerne ttat a revenue loss is tast' bl*, the

coraittee could adopt my other m-inimat (3.15-56-) wvbieb is patterns after
I

S. 3128. This amendment would merely reverse the present tax rates by providing

for a 22 percent "normal" tax upon net earnings and a 30 percent surtax on all

earnings in excess of $25,000. The staff of the Joint Comaittee on Internal

Revenue Taxation advises me that the revenue loss ftrm this proposal would be saoe-

where between $300 million and $400 million. Your ccittee must consider whether

the budget outlook is such that the revenue loss can be afforded. The effect of

this alternative amendment upon the various income levels is shown by the table

which appears in Exhibit 2 to this statement.

Mr. Chairman, a healthy community of small businesses is essential to

national growth, national prosperity, and political health. We must prevent the

development of an economic no-man's land for small business. This means that soe

form of encouragePent must be devised for the odest-sized enterprise to enable it

to grow and to remain strong.

As I see it, the chief competitive handicaps of the small business are:

(1) great difficulty and expense in obtaining equity capital," (2) high interest

rates upon borrowed money, and (3) insufficient funds for management personnel.

Our tax structure emphasizes and compounds these discriminations against small

business.

The small businesses have three principal sources for funds with which to

maintain and expand production: first, new capital investment; second, borrovir ,

and third, business earnings.

Small business has difficulty in obtaining equity capital because it does

not -ve the large financial resources whlch will guarantee stockholders ar-fist

severe loss on their investment. A small businessmn who needs equity capital

usually is told that the expense of raising up to $300,000 in the securities market

averages almost 20 percent and nay reach 25 percent or 30 percent. Be ma ask,

"Why," and point to the recent Ford or General Motors issues where the expense vas

a small fraction of 1 percent. But he must face the uncomfortable fact that it

will cost him 40 or 50 times as much to tap the capital markets as it costs the

larger corporations.

Because of the difficulty in obtaining equity financing, the small buci-

nessman usually must borrow money for a short term froi a bank or other lender to

realize his capital needs. Lona-ter i pnw rias in thle securities markets wild be



established at 6 percent or even higher for the all businessman. The large cor-

porations may either float a debt issue of securities or borrow money at interest

rates of 3* percent or 4 percent for long term. This gives larger corporations a

competitive advantage which reduces their costs and, therefore, could result in

lower prices to customers or higher returns on their stockholders' investE ts. ..

In this connection, hboveer, it is interesting to note that the lover

costs made possible by these competitive advantages are not necessarily passed on

to consumers. The FTC-SC Quarterly Financial Report for the 2nd quarter of 199

sows that corporate profits as a percentage of cales rise in proportlan to the

asset size of the corporation. For example, the smallest corporations (assets under

$250,000) earned only 1.1 cents per dollar of sales, while the largest corporatios

($100 million and over) were earning 7.4 cents per dollar of sales. This disparity

in profits occurs while the largest manufacturing corporations increased their

sales volume by 19 percent between the 3rd quarter of 1954 and the 3rd quarter of

1955, in contrast to a mere 3 percent increase in sales volume of the smallest

manufacturing corporations. Thus, the small manufacturer is losing out in both

volume of sales and percent of profit per dollar of sales.

The difficulties which the smaller corporation has in obtaining equity

capital from stock issues or borrowings makes it much more dependent on retained

earnings than are larger companies. Hence, unless its profits are greater, or its

tax burden is less, the small company finds itself in a position of relative weak-

ness compared to larger companies with which it must often copete.

In terms of profits upon investment we find that corporations in the

siilest category, as reported by the Federal Trade Commisson and the Securities

and Exchange Caomission -. those with under $250,000 in assets -a sustained a net

loss in the 4th quarter of 1954, returned 3.6 percent upon their equity in the let

quarter of 1955, returned 5.3 percent upon their equity in the 2nd quarter of 1955,

and returned 10.4 percent upon their equity in the 4th quarter of 1955. Contrast

this record with that of corporations with $100 illion or over. During every

quarter of the last year, they returned more than 13.5 percent upon the equity

investment of their stockholders. During the 2nd quarter of 1955 the return

reached 15.0 percent. Furthermore, total irporite profits after taxes in 195

have been exceeded only by profits in 1950. However, as shown by the statistics

above, the profit ratios of the largest corporations greatly exceed the ratios of
I .. .



verlsficatioE of product, and a smaller Ufianaial cushion against initial re-

_a.es. This is illustrated most drMatically by the business failure statistias

3,d on companies listed with Dun and radatreet. Very few, if any, failures are

corded for large corporations; but the rise in these dismal statistics for small

.. inesses has been alarming in recent years. In 1945 there were only 809 flures.

- 1953 there were approximately 8,862. In 1954 there were 11,C6. he latest

.pmrts for 1955 indicate that there were almost as many, 10,969, in that boom

.r as there vere in 1954.

either one of my amendments will not only permit the retention of more

4.ital in the small business, so that less high cost financing is necessary; but

*is retained income will also serve as a countervailing pressure against mergers

Z consolidations. The more favorable tax treatment for -sal coeporatias willv

able many of them to rvive whereas they might otherwise end up among the

milure statistics.

In addition to failures, statistics of the Federal Trade Coanission sho

le following trend in the number of manufacturing and mining concerns acquired or

rged during the last 30 years. Beginning in 1922, the number of mergers rose

readilyy from 297 to a peak of 1,216 in 1929. Thereafter, the number of mergers

,.eled off at less than 200 in 1932 and varied within a range from 87 to 419

-*oughout the forties. However, mergers rose rapidly in 1951, reached 322 in

:52, and stayed at a high level in 1953 and 1954.

While I don't pretend to be an expert on tax matters, it is very obvious

* me that the ability to carry over business losses from one year, to offset

-fits in another year, is a strong factor in this erer mo vmlbn. Xt io very

rficult for the sall corporation, suffering losses caused in mny iqstonces by

* smallness alone, to resist the eager embrace of the profitable giant seeking a

r.y of tax advantages to be derived from the prior losses of the unfortunate

ide'-to-be.

I do not have a solution to this problem. But until some solution is

und, ve must do whatever we cax tastrengthen small companies and thus uakt them

ss attractive to the rich suitor with a loss carry-over gleam ir his eye. My

endrmrent8 will reduce the taxes on small companies, and the incomCe retained

ereby will contribute directly to this strength.



prate tax structure fawrs the growth of large busineses as gaist -ll

inesses. For lnstante, l s mt 1Deceber vhen testifying before the Sigboomittee on

Policy of the Jbint Committee on the EconoaiQ report, Mr. Dexter M. ieeser,

. President and Director of the Economics Department of the McQOawr-Hl Publish-

Co any, ade the following statement:

S"I think we have at the present time a high and satisfactory level of

business investment . .. But simply in terms of maintaining an adequate

level of investment, I would not say that the present is an occasion to reduce

the corporate tax rate. Except, may I give this qualification? Maintaining

Sate means that u are going to have and ar corporate unit

at the epense of smaller units* This seems to be a matter of great social,

political, and economic significance. Over a period with whi~ we are con-

cerned, the smaller corporations, as you vell know, havnot had the sae r

of growth and4apital acquisition." (underlining supplied)

Mr. Chairman, that is exactly my position. Unless some action is taken

reverse the present trend, the growth of small businesses will continue to lag

their relative position in our economy will continue to worsen. And while on

general subject of "growth", we should expect that as population grows and as

ness activity expands, there should-be an expansion of business opportunity and

crease in the nuaer of business firm. But look at the record as shown on

231 of the President's Economic Report. While there was an annual increase of

:t 55,000 firms during the period between 1948 and 1952, the number of new

eating firms increased by only 28,300 from June, 1954 to June, 1955. And this

: period has been characterized as a booming economy. If this is what happens

boom, I submit that the small businesses of this country might be better off

nriE it.

Now, Mr. Chairan, I want to point out soe specific and significant

tages which large corporations have under our present Federal tax laws. One

le of existing big business bias in our corporate tax laws involves thb

.erated depreciation of new machinery, while similar treatment is not available

-sed machinery. It is veil known that smll businesses are the principal

asers of used machinery. Thus, the very sianific at benefit of the aceler-

depreciation tax provisions are not available tc SPny uamllr c*rpor.tions.
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accelerated depreciation provisions, but I think that this asetion m M would

merely accentuate the problem. For example, under present lar a lrg corporation

can, in a relatively bsorb tim, adpreciate new amchimay to a figure teaw Ita

-rket value. The large corporation can then sell this machinery for more than

its depreciated value and treat the income as a capital gain. If secdhand

machinery had the benefit of accelerated depreciation, snall bnsineCses oud be

e eager to buy secondhand equipment. 2en the giant corporations vmoul realize

.U greater profits from the sales and greater capital gain wvidfells.

The way to treat smell businesses fairly would be to permit accelerated

depreciation of both old and new machinery, and to tax income derived from the sale

jf depreciated machinery at the regular rates for corporate income. But until such

changes are made, this is one more factor contributing to the financial dilemma of

sall businesses.

Another advantage for large corporations is their ability to attract and

old highly skilled management and technical personnel by deferred compensation

,lans. These plans reduce the impact of individual income tax rates and give a

higher real income to such employees. For instance, a special bonus is given large

corporationss by those provisions of the tax laws which deal with stock optics.

11 salaried employees must pay taxes upon their incomes at the regular ineae tax

ates. he fortunate recipient of a stock option, bheer, pas no tx, in =-.t

stance, vin be receives the option; pay no tax vben be exercises the option;

& pays only a capital gains tax upon any profit be makes. when be sells the stock.

To qualify for this preferred treatment, the corporation must be able to

lue its stock by some acceptable reference to market value at the 4tlme the option

Granted. The small corporation, which is closely held, has great difficulty in

,ting this requirement. As a result, it is the large publicly-held corporations

:ich benefit. Almost half the corporations listed on the new York Stock !Lchange

.ve such plans. The revenue loss to the government cannot be estimated, but t s

.ry substantial.

By this "and similar devices, big bitsiness is able to attract and to bold

.e most able tchnicai and executive talent. A small corporation must pay much

higher salaries, if its employees who do not have stock options, are to be able to

,Yw, after taxes, as much as the employees of the large corpOSation which does



l^.; Een the o the e acrpreton ea belive that h b elf can

i~ nt buins rtal* attain relative ,seuity ad provide a ftd for

Is retret by giving up his sall business and going to work for a large cor-

:- ion. The tax laws foster this trend by such provisions as restricted stock

Mr. Chairman, I believe at the amendments I hare offered will serve to

,ieve, to some extent, the constant drain of management personnel frac small

!ainess. A growing, expanding enterprise presents a challenge to management, and

Sla nsgent vill stay with the business so long as they can participate in its

-awth. If our tax policies militate against growth, there is little incentive to

Personnel. In addition, higher retained earnings would enable the business to

y higher salaries and this, too, would serve to keep good management from accept-

- positions with larger companies.

Still another advantage of the large corporations is their ability to

.just to tax rates with little effect upon their rates of earnings after taxes.

-is is possible because large coraporatlcs can, to a consderbhle extet, shift a

-e port of their tase o 'amwe t oa the ftor otf b "iPres, is to

e cially the case in industries which are dominated by one or a few corporate

ants, and where competition does not operate to hold prices down.

Ball corporations can rarely set prices to absorb taxes* There are too

-o of them and generally no single one is in a position to exert substantial

:trol over prices in its industry.

Actually, the small corporation gets bit from both sides under the

-seat corporate tax structure . Ris raw materials tend to be produced by giant

meerns which can pass on a large share of their taxes to him. Thus, corporate

xes, for the small corporation, will generally result in higher costs. At the

:ie time, he does not have the economic power to set prices to absorb his own

And finally, some very vise provisions in the tax law, designed to

courage research and experimental programs by industry, operate to the primary

luefit of big business. These provisions offer favorable tax treatment of expend*

ures made for research. While these provisions have considerable merit, I think

should frankly admit that the benefits inure almost exclusively to big

inesses.



'loat f us ck snerns poald nureml tt o war ua state l petart w tew to,st o n cou et a p tmriLs to ote hiut l Aautrtll sirentoes. It wlum e

tht t lM@ has coiAded the adOaWtage of It bugibess t the olA of re-

leah or, as t e ve h heard it said B ore coAlouially ** "th as st gieia

This i Jsst om ore set of etirestces lsatratiag an econiUe 1tos

in favor o big business. Tax relief for mall businesses is the best nay to off-

set sae of this bias, and I think that such relief iust be granted.

And while on the subject of Federal ependitures for the outt ot

industrial concerns, we should remember that a very Isubstantial part of the total

busoless in this country is associated with the national defense. Defense contracts

awarded in 1955 totaled over $15 billion. And in spite of C(onfressio8al efforts

to divert some of this spending to asmll firms, the major portion has gone to a fev

giant corporations.

The Senate Armed Services Coamittee recently reported that from Jumne

1950 through June, 1953, over 63 percent of te value of all defense contracts went

to t 100 largest defense contractors. During the period of July, 1953 through

December, 1954, this percentage rose to over 68 percent. It is no answer-to pre-

tend that such conditions 4 are inevitable. The ability to acoiulate capital and

p~ir through more equitable corporate tax rates would be a very important factor

in Teversing this trend of defpese buying from the largest corporations.

Mr. President, since the introduction of s bills, 8. 3128 and S. 3129,

I have been admonisBhed that I should not forget those small businesses which are

-wprietorships or partnerships, and which do not choose to file a corporate tax

Tetura as permitted under the 1954 Revenue Act. I assure you that I have not for*

gotten these businesses, and I urge the coa=ittees of Congress who study and draft

wr tax lavs not to forget them. Some way sould be found to relieve the tax

adn of all those with low and middle incomes, whether their incomes are derived

rou mWges, farms, professioroa services, proprietorships, or partnsrohips. How-

,-, it should be noted that any corporate income wBich is saved ay Qmy Beaents,

i w~eich is not retifasd for corporate growth, wvi1 be taxBd anadirdtZ al

nam"so otf the stockholders receiving it.

I
I
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:  1 , Sa aHoe of eprwenatlveCTm bus psuaed bill hibh will aostiae thIn

corporate tx A t o ea wtem eaie tax rtoes at their present levels. Ihie

; m rsBaehml ta on diwvrse subject cuMld be offered o euch a bill, the

prttcel approach aMd courteou* approach to the committees of Congress is to lttt

amend ef to the subject matter treated in the bill.

Under the circamtances, I think mndents bsould relate only to bcanges

in the corporate tax structure. However, I respectfully urge your committee to

give early and eaVBrst consideration to a revision of the individual inco3e tax

rates in the interest of all our low and middle income taxpayers.

Mr. Chairman, I have tried to sbow that smll businesses are in a bad

way in this country. This is shown by business failures, by business mergers, and

b7j profit ratios and sales voluBe of different size classes of corporatiocs. I

believe that conditions exist in our general economy as well as in the tax law

itself hbicb contribute to and aWraate this situation. In considering a bill to

extend the present corporate tax rates, you have an opportunity to offset in a real

way some of the disadvantages faced by the small businesan.

The present rate structure seem to have contributed to the decline in*

ihe relative importance of mal business in recent years. To the extent that our

:* laws foster larger and larger business units, our political democracy is

.ealned. I mm sure that e all recognize the relationship between the survival of

w thriving business units and the survival of our political democracy.

These amendments will assist those colanies in the formative or dvelop-
t <

- stage to overcome initial capital difficulties, and will assure a continuing

supply of capital vhen it is needed to maintain the competitive position of the

-11 ins9i~s enterprise. I can think of no cstion wsre vital* to the mainte nce

" our eyst te of ree enterprie than the en ouraMet and development of siml

businesses. They are the very foundation of our national econcay.

df
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* * Seator Fubrighit. ThenI upon it, and I hoped I would save

-the Secretary of Treasury. I am

letter.

I would like to comment

e a little time and

esfactory that you do

so have a letter from

not sure this is the same

Senator Carlson. This is a carbon made on March

16th, 1956.

Senator Fulbright. The Senator has already made

that a pax-t of the record.

I also asik that the statement by Senator Sparkmin,

who is a co-sponsor of this amendment, be made a part of

the record.

The Chairman. That has been done.

Senator Fulbright. Also, Mr. Chairman, at the

end of my remarks, I have a number of memoranda which

supports specific points which I believe would be helpful

to the record, which I do not want to put in now bucausu

I want to refer to them. But I want to put t~mr in the

record at,the end.

The Chairmnn. Anything the Sen&ator (ci3lA s o .t

in *;he record, wo ill. be rl:A to hnv.

Proud, 0utor ^u ori ,; .

-
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Senator ft1right,. Mr. Chairma, There were two

aenadaentr s of course tat are'described in ry prepared

statement. But in view of the letter from the Secretary

of the Treasury, and I think the now general feeling on

the part of members of the Senate and Congress, that this

is n9t a proper time to reduce taxes, I shall not take up

any time in discussing the first amendment which would

entail a reduction of some $350-million.

So I would like to discuss only che amendment

which --

The Chairman (interposing). Is it "B" or "C"?

Senator Fulbright. Number "C".

The Chairman. "B' you do not desire to diacues

at this time?

Senator Fulbright. There is no use discussing it

now. I think everyone agrees this is not a ti.u for a

reduction in the income.

This amendment reduces the normal corporate tax

rate from 30 per cent to 22 percent, and increases the

surtax rate to 31 percent. The 31 percent rate applies to

income over $25,000.

The effects of this amendmnt are throfold; it

would reduce taxes for corporalions eariii I;i t4: n

3250,000. :.,poxilmtely ^ ourcjio ,. o 011 ; .L/\ \' *;. C . cr:-
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Xr. ChairUan, I used 1952 beoauusethat Is the latest

year the statistics have bean fully developed. Later

years have not been fully developed. At least we could

not find them.

So for purposes of dealing in the averages and in

statistics we used that year. As of that year 9S per cent,

then of all corporWtlona, which earned las that $250,0oO

a year would receive some reduction under this amendment;

it increases taxes for corporations earning moro than

$225,000, which is about two per cent of the active cor-

porations, and it would increase e the Federal revenue by

an estimated $20-million.

I have a table showing all of the changes

there, which I won't read in detail*. .

The Chairman. That will go in the record, will

it not?

Senator Fulbright. Yes. It is in my statement,

Kr. Chairman.

Senator Martin. Mr. Chairman, I have got to go

shortly, and I am very much interested in anything which

will be h-,pful to the small business people of our

country.

To my mind the asrall business peoplu and thue se. i.

cororrations io the stability of our economy. But i n

vond'rud 'i*.thur untcr P'ulbAl, t h - :Iva'n :.y r v 'I\

C';rl~,Z t
C d~ "~t'. Fpr rr
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to the matter of dividend? There is a double taxation,

and in so many of our small corporations they are family-

held, and there is a double taxation there, whether or

not you may have given any thought that some way there

might be relief there?

Senator Fulbright. Well, I say to the Senator

from Pennsylvania that I have an extensive memorandum;

first, relating to tha ownership of large publicly held

corporations and small ones. I think that I would favor

of course additional relief to the mall ones.

Senator Martin. Well, have you given it any

thought?

Senator Fulbright. I most certainly have.

Senator Martin. And in the manner in which it

could be done?

Senator Fulbright. Well, I have. This is the

trouble about this items of coating the Treasury any

income.

If this committee would entertain amendments which

would provide reduction in total income, I would be more

than willing to propose them. But I have been told in no

uncertain terms that is a rather futile endeavor. ther-

fore, I am concentrating on thi one which dese not

entail any lose to th Tr~aru :'y; yet nt th :7nre tL. :vc.

S..
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have. That is, in the 85,000 and $10,000 classes br

braokets.

As I say, 98 per cent of them fall within this

O brakC that will get some relief which is substantial.

A little company making 35,000 that has a relief of

26.7 is quite a relief. 400 to a family paying $1500

is a lot.

Senator Martin. As you know, there is a great

number of small corporations, and I think they ought to

be encouraged in every possible way. But they pay out the

dividends, when they are closely held, when that is true

they take unreasonably high salaries for officers which

0 discourages outside capital to come into these corpora-

tions.

There is a tendency In my own State now - and I

think maybe it could be worked out, that maybe we could

increase the revenues. I think we could increase the

revenues, probably. But it is a serious problem, this

thing of paying out dividends. The corporation pays taxes

on that, and then tho recipient to the dividends, he has

to pay taxes, and it is really double taxation. In many

a of these cases these corporations are very closely: ht.d;

and somne rather largo corporations are pretty c1coScly

held.
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I Just wondered whthetr you had given it any

thought, Iae XI belive thear i som relief there for

our caller people*

Senator ulbri ght. As I say, I would certainly

be in favor 3f it if y u think it could be done without

losing a substantial amount of income to the Treasury.

But I was aore or lose given to'understand there

is no use speculating about that at the present time,

Senator Martin. I think you are right. As long

as we are.going to approve these enormous expenditures we

have to raise money to pay them.

Senator Fulbright. I thint this suggestion comes

as close to giving relief to the people you apeak of,

and yet entails no reduction in income to the treasury,

as any.

Existing laws I believe foster growth of large

corporate unite and the decline of the small corporate

units. The failures, bankluptoies, d.rising, those are

almost exclusively in small business.

In 1945 for example, there were 809 bankruptcies;

in 1953, 8,862; in 1954, 11,086; and in 1955, 10,9(,9. Ic

that the vulnerable organizations of course are in tli

samW class.



waa tbe Ilr poLnt, roe rapidly in '51, and 797 In '53,

AnM ovr 60L in 1954,. They are still not as high as

1929, dwich was the hayde of the holding companies

and rgera and so on, But they have shown a very dis-

tinot increan.

The reeral Trade Coaaisgion Report, May 1955,

Scomented upon this in I think a very significant way.

It I ay, I would like to read that. It is just a para-

graph1 tch I thik l pertinnant to this point.

This a Page U of the Fedral Trade Coaaission

Report, entitled Corporate Mergers in Acquisitions.

"Savings possible under various pro-

visions of the Internal tct granting more

favorable rates on capital against as compared

with the rates applicable to operating profits of

corporations and personal incomes of individuals,

the provisions covering tax-free exchanges of

stock, and the provisions governing the carrying

forward of past operating losses as credits against

future earnings are also important factors; and

in numerous instances, thuse savingu Ri vu buun

cited by representatives of both parties as .m-

portant consideration in acquisltiono arni ::rgur's.

Ageing owners and mi.rnrcorn of' uceoji'ul clao:'~tl

ovned concerns du3lrin( to r'tlr. :-i..-3 t idjit thi.nr -

'-< " y
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*states often prefer to sell their companies

to laryr oorporations in order t convert their

holdings into seOurities having a more ready
4

market than the unregistered securities of

smaller companies. Tax savings attainable by a

company that has large taxable earnings merging

with one that has substantial deductible past

losses, with th* latter continuing as the sur-

viving corporation, are such that those wishing.

to promote such mergers have been advertising

publicly their desire to acquire financially weak

companies.

*Mergers and acquisitions growing sut of

the various tax laws are not new. The division

of Research of the Graduate School of Business

Administration of Harvard Universitfy found that

for the period 1940-47 tces were 'a major reason

for sale for about two-fifths, or a little more,

of the transactions in which the selling company

had assets of between $15 and $20-million as of

the date of sale, for between one-fourth and onu-

third of the caponieas sold in the $5-15 nmllion

asset clans, and only r&roly for the Ea3 ) o:' con-

[jnn1,;J i~tl'
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annual inoreas froa 1948 to 1.952, nw cpanie -

Senator Flaxnd~ta . What Is meant by those

riguret

Senator Fulbrisht. Those are gross.

The annual inoease from 194S to 1952; the number

of new operating firms inoreaed by only 25,300 from June

195 to June, 1955, as against alost 55,000 firms during

the period between 1948 and 1952.

Senator Flanders. You say that is gross?

Senator lrrright. Yes, I think that is correct.

These are the new formations, and from that you would

deduct the bankrupties and failures.

But the rate of formation of the small companies,

they mostly are small of course, is declining very

rapidly.

They are gross figures, yes.

Now I thought the statement

I put in the record -- it is in the

want to call it to your attention.

nifioant, and it contains within it

me is the most important of all, in

matter.

of Mr. Keezer's that

record but I think I

It is particularly sig-

the thought which to

connection with this

This is a statement of Mr. Dextor M. Keozjr,

Vice President and Diructor of thi rconclc Depnrt unt

of tlie :curaw-i ull bluilin.r, Gny. :l tn. i* to
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The 8aubooitte on Tax Policy or the Jonit committee

on the ,oonomit Rep:rts

a 1 think we have at the present time k

high and satisfactry level of business investment. But

aiply in term of maintainng an adequate level of

investment, I would not say that the present is an co-

oasion to reduce the corporate tax rate*. xcept, may I

give this qualification? Maintaining this rate means that

you are going to have larger and larger corporate units at

the expense of smaller units. This seems to be a matter

of great social, political, and economic significance.

Over a period with which we are concerned, the smaller

corporations, as you well know, have not had the same rate

of growth and capital acquisition."

Now I think that indicates to me what is most

important of all; that is, the great social, political

and economic significance. The development that is now

taking place in this country in this field is very simi-

lar, I think, has many of the similarities of what took

place in Germany before World War I and certainly before

World War II, and in Italy. That is, the growth of these

enormous aggregations of capital which I think, under our

system, if we are to have Jtate Social6im is thb rc:%d to

that, and not from throui-u the revolution f rT .: c'.

* - 1,. *
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-a fly te you have one or tht failures you

or : t a u of people ditlluslonAe with our dmo-

oratio gov rnme~t aswe have known it before. I think

this is the a pet with which we should be particularly

concerned, if w are interested -- and I assume all this

Committee is -- in preaervin what is known as a free
i

democratic economy.

You cannot continue to destroy the small companies

at the rate we are, and to discourage the formation of

individual private industry as is obvious from this drop

in the formation of new companies. There is a drop in

the course of some seven years-- almost half, from

55,000 down to 28,000.

Senator Martin. Mr. Chairman, I wonder whether

the Senator has given thought to this? If it is die-

couraging the small corporation it makes it much more

diffloult for the very small community.

Now in Pennsylvania we used to have a g rat number

of concerns in the towns of populations of a thousand

where we would have two or three little industrioa.

Those hive been gobbled up by the larger concorn;s n;;,4

and that means they go to the l ,rger area of rc' , l-:lc

bOQauE3 tht lare'j concOrC requirWn 1T.jr h,.. I m u, Uir l .

.. I aHi
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Stats ba3 sbult it t on a national basis.

In ,xam 8tate we have a very distinct movement

S o that sort, not only from there to the city but to .

Detroit, in the Pitt burgh area, and in California. I

think that involves this great social, political and

economfr implication.

I don't know that we can stop the trend toward

your urbanization. I don't wish to use the power of

government in taxation to increase it and to male it come

about faster, and beoaue of that cause evan greater

dislocation, and I think that is what is doing it.

I think these rates as they are now set by our

laws are deoid ely to the disadvantage of small com-

panies, and in a way it is unJuetifiableN - not only in

the point of view of the smaller ones, but in a social,

political and economic manner.

r unao r. artn.o I oi to doiad vat ',e a s,4 i0O
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f.* Sen.aase S, nlU. No, no, we are not sgalip

thea. Thbs l n#t Latrnskd to be against them.

11 - Sleator MPta. i not against nbog bulnmBess.

But on the '6he hand, I am very auoh worried about the

* itioulty there is to get business to oome to our small

areas.

Senator Fulbrighit. Of course I am more worried

than you are, Senator. We are going through a very

difficult period in my Stateo This tranaition from

rural, agricultural, we hope, simply as a matter of

survival, We cannot survive unless we do, and this problem

is a very acute one; and I couldn't agree with you more

that this is a great problem that I think this vould

end.

I don't mean it would solve it all. It io a very

slight step in that direction, however.

Senator Carlson. Just admitting we are in this

trend, I think the Senator from Arkansas and from Kansas

appreciates the effect is is having on our rural section

in the Middle West. In this age of stomiz ?.ion and all,

does the tax part have very much to do with it?

Senator Fulbright. I think thio tnx is utterly

outlandich. To tax 30 pur cent of a mn rr in; '5,:':0,

and 32 r c vn t d a nilV Jfron nn r .1 f-' / ' . !
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big.

We continually try to-do something about our

government. We at least break it down and try all kinds

of experiments. But I think there again you only have

the one government. I don't know what you can do about

that.

But here I think it is indefensible

kind of burden on a little company that is

I don't see why we have got to take 30 per

5,000. That is a bigger per cent than 32

2-1/2 u1 J.lion,. ven nftur tihy p.y t,;..,

to put that

getting start .

cent of any

lipr cunt, of

<C t\\r . .

S

To me it lt rdiculous, the impact that you put on the

two different oo pantei.

Those figures ruin an amount of business. They

can t survive. Small companies are the vital part of

our economy. The growth of that is what is giving it

its resiliency and adaptive quality and all of that.

But we are destroying it.

A big cororation t necessary in many respects.

Bu t tend to becaSe bureaucratic like big business

in big government. I cannot say the big major and oon-

tinued development is going to always come from the big

company, liich has gotten so big and so diverse that it

becomes almost like our own government, it becomes so
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with it.

They oan't pay it out in dividends, so they will

have to go out and buy up competitor, which they do

every year.

Senator Carlson. Out in our particular State,

political and social and many other changes are taking

place, and in agriculture. It is a change I rar at very

sincerely. I don't know how we are going to stop it.

senator Fulbright bhat I say is that we shouldn't

aid the facts by artifLlial stimulation from the tax

laws. That is about a far as I can go. I don't know

whether we can stop it or not. We can slow it down per-

haps.

I think we have move too rapidly along this line.

I don't approve of it and I don't think we ought to

encourage it. Now I can't tell you this will positively

stop it. I think it will slow It down. I am going to

try to mention a few points here that I think will have [

effect.

Senator Carlson. I think it is very important that

we doVnot only inlndustry, bu' in agriculture, if :

can. But I was wondering if there aren't so:nue orQ bsic,

fundamental1 reasons we need to look to than tax sttuc'r'

Senator Fulbrighta. :; ll, to a bh l!ruce :.... '. .

ma:; be ot;Lr thirjc -- lr.:-t;i i to ,;1 . .- lt

~' *~-~d. ".' ~ . ~T r. ;e *. S\L(
"' "' g~r i if,
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convinced that taxes is a very important element. It

ai the most Important economic part of the business.

SAll kinds of policies have" developed. Today,

as you know, because of taxes, all kinds of ingenious

schemes for evading -- that Isn't a good word, I guess.

I don t mean it in an illegal sense.

senator Flandars. Tax avoidance.

Senator Fulbright. Yes, taking advantage of

capital gains, whiohi will ~efer to later, o w h is a

further burden upon the little fellow who can't do that

himself.

3 Senator Martin. Mr. Senator, I az awfully sorry,

I have to go over to the House side. But I was anxious

to get your idea. I will road very carefully your

testimony.

Senator Fulbright. I am much more sorry that

you have to leave that you are. It isn't often I run

into a sympathetic boy on these matters, so I do hate to

seu you go.

Senator Martin. Well, you are talking about big

government, it is over 75 years ago that a very dis-

Stinguished senator -- Senator Hill -- madu a marvelous

speech that ought to bo road by every c'rScan quitt

O'1ton, to th? ,i'x' L t.^ : c ;* :;:

-. , *1 * f .. * I l "
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big government.

Who is there that can regulate big government?

We are trying to do it ourselves, but it is awfully hard.

) It keeps growing and growing. *

I think we could be of greater help if w would

out down the oost of government at the tree level,

although I am very sympathetic with what you are saying.

The Chrtrman. I am sorry you have to leave.

Senator Martin. Yea. I am sorry.

Senator Fulbright. Mr. Chairman, a few of the

points that further justify in my view some of the relief

for small business. The raising of equity capital is

Such too expensive for small business. A smaller company

seeking to raise, say, $300,000 by floating of stock,

studies have been made indicating costs up to 30 per cent

to do that if you seek to float a stock issue through

the usual channels.

Yet the huge issues by such corporations as the

Ford people, recently, the floating of their stock by the

Ford Company, which was recently done, cost less than

one per cent. There is testimony on this subject in the

House Committee, and also the F.C.C. has made a study cn

the relative coat of floating of asall issues a.r. le

ones by percentage, it would indicate that i nct un.'r.nI

cost of a UInt. 1 bluJi:;1. i n 'OUll.( I'L u 3 O r C.;.

*It
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The interest on loans to a small company Is

much too high. They Will raise up to six per oent. It

is a very normal situation; whereas the large companies

can borrow money from three to four per oent.

I observed that in the R.F.0. case. That lending

program was in response to this need of mall business.

Yet the basio trouble is their inability to accumulate

their earnings and than hold thar for their own use.

They were so venerable and o likely to go broke that

naturally the risk would Justify a high rate. I mean,

I don't think that the lenders are to blame. They could
*

not, in view of this bankruptcy rate and the view of the

precarious nature of the small business, I think that

that rate was Justified in view of that.

The taxes of course preventing the accumulation

of it forces the small business to resort to loans at

these high rates.

I think a $6,000 tax bill is much more significant

to a company earning Q20,000 than is the $52,000,000 tax

bill for a company earning a hundred million. After all

they will have.left there a very sizeable amount which

enables them to finance their expansion in many roeptcts.

But if not, at leaot to sell stcok.

rmall blusin s;0B ar nuacl mor cmk,.)uanit;it o . i
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Sonr o1r aloes.

We used to think -- we thought at least -- that

these big mass production industries were going to

operate a very narrow margin, on a very narrow margin.

Well, that ie not the truth any more, if it ever was.

I used to thik that. I guess I was badly in-

ftowed. For example, the second quarter of 1955, cor-

porations with assets of under $250,000 earned 1.1 cents

per dollar of sales.

Those with assets of $100 million and over were

earning 7.4 cents per dollar of sales -- nearly seven

times. Thus, small businesses are losing out in volume

of sales, and per cent of profit per dollar of sales.

Their volume increased only three pr cent in

'54 to '55;, whereas the voluzfof large corporations

went up 19 ptr cent in '54 and '55.

The profit ratios in the second quarter of 1955

the large cor orations earned 13.5 per cent upon the

equity invest ient, as distinguished from sales; while

the small corporations earned only 5.3 per cent upon their

equity. So that your margin of profion sales if far

less, and certainly the mars'n on investment is far

less.

Other features of ,he tax laws which fivcr big

businos: -- you can ulthur put It f .vcr, ;n V. i. ,: nc

23
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desire to anjure big business, I know it lt necessary

in big government and big defense and so on. But I think

it is unnecessary to give the special faVora to big

bufsnesB as.opposed to the little ones a a relative

matter.

Take an Item like depreciation on new machinery,

Typically the situation in this field is that the big

^ -prosperous company buys the machinery and the little

company starts out with secondhand or used maohinery.

But the depreciation schedules, particularly those

adopted in the '. law, give a very special benefit to

the big company which buys the new machinery.

As you knw the depreciation permitted, there are

some alternative ways but one of the ways permitting
4 a

three-fourts of the investment to be depreciated in the

fire~ half of the estimated period.

Assuming that it had a 10-year period of life,

you depreciated thSoe-quarters in the first half of the

period. Then you can sell it and realize a capital gain.

.Whre again the big company has the opportunity

to take a capital gain, which has now become the main

objective of everybody whether it is a corporation or

individual. But under our system as we have it her~ ,

while the law itself don't o:c3udc a little co:,;ony

MI I
s

^StB1fSBBoiw^lnfllj
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biLg 0e that gotS advantage of It, so that you have a

very special advantage in that connection.

Take stock options. It sl true that a small

company oan theoretically pay its top employees by

stock options; but they oan't do it as a practical

matter because in order to use the stock option method

of payment you have got to have a market for your-stook,

it has got to be an ascertainable value at the time it

Is given, and so on. That is in the nature of the

operation.

So what you have here is a device that has grown

up here in recent years in a very large way; the large

company paying its officials, best officials, by the

methods or stock options on which they pay only 25 er

cent, but the little fellow can not take advantage of

it.

So what happens? When he suffers, he suffers

from loss of his best manager -t; it is almost impossible

for him to compete with the big companies that is in a

position to give stock options.

. s I only mention this is an illustration which

under existing laws the big ones have, and I think further

justifies some consideration being given to rolUef to

the small one.

Tho growth of thj vtoc:: cticn 11 rj:.rk:l, * -
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ou study las t prnag, in the Batinking & Currency Com-

mttee it become evident that they are all flockin

into this. Th~i is now the acepted way to pay your

Pesirrdet and top Oicials, a rseltively mall salary,

but very beneficial options which they do not have to

, pay on until they finally sell the stock, which may be

many year hence, if ever, axd even if they do, only at

the reduced rate*

So it is an extremely important and vry favorable

circumstance for the big boys or big companies.

Another item is on the deduction for research

and experimentation. This is a thing which is ex-

tremely useful to the big companies. They are the only

ones who can really afford to do it. But it is a busi-

ness deduction and I think this accounts, in many cases,

for the enormous progress that the bigger ones have made

so far.

New I am not advocating you disallow that. I am

only mentioning it ae a further point of, I would say, in

a sense discriRtation against the little one, who is

not in a position to take advantage of that. Yot he hao

to pay this I think relatively outrageous rate of 30 per

cent on the first dollar he earns.
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Rea n 0 o*t tahe advantage of or Oamnot benefit from

Two other advantages of large corporations are

their ability to administer prices and maintain high

not earnings regardless of the tax rates. A very good

example ao that is in the automobile business. It became

quite evident last year in our studies there, in the

automobile business, that there is no real competition

in prices among them. Their margins of profit keep going

up and they keep raising their profits because the market

would absorb it.

Last year, although prices were increased, the
k*

margins have never been higher on both sales and on

investment, and yet you had more sales. You still have

a very high rate of sale.

Now in those businesses you can do it. You do

have in many cases very bitter competition price-wise

among the small companies dealing in the things of more

local interest in contrast to the national sales such as

automobiles and some of the other large companies where
k

you have the national markets.

Of course the other obvious point in whic: you

find this great advantage is in the ability to obri~ n the

lion's share of defense contracts. That lo no. : very

important pnrt of our oconc'i:'.
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Zn 1950 to '53 over 63 per cent of the value of

defense contracts wnt to 100 of our largest firms

Sreciving coatracts. This rose to 68 per oent in 1954.

In other words, you are well over half of the

total of defense contracts going to 100 of your large

contractors.

The Chairman. Does that include the subcon-

tractors?

Senator Fulbright. Well, they do subcontract

part of that out. But the profit and the determination

of who gets what is in the hand of the big contractor.

The Chairman. I think a great deal& f that goes

to the smaller companies and subcontPaccorc. does it

not, Senator?

Senator Fulbright. Yes, they will. a tbcorract

part of it.

You remind me of an example of what i appens in

the defense contracts. Last December 12, the profits

were reported on in '54, of 21 aircraft manufacturea.

Of those 21 companies, practically all 6f thlir Lusl-

S ness -- except gcverr nt -- Io contractors. u: therc

are a few like Douglas and bolntr and o on r t. thr;

make some of thellr ales, It .o a ru.latlvc:. a-:.ll pr-

cuntO c (.r thi U c L lL'.,, :. 1  "

'P o oo co 1C '' . '"i *- :^ 
l l ^ " * ' "*' ' - ' "
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before taxse; and after taxes - this is the report of

the aomittee -'thley retain but 29*4 per cent of their

net worth. I call that a very generous treatment. I

don't know of anyone else in any field that can compare

with it, That ls typical.P.

Senatbr Flanders. What was the percentage of the

sale price

Senator Fulbright. Oh yes, that is very small.

Saeator PFlandeas. I thi4a that is pertinunt

that it Le very small.

Senator Fulbright. I don't think o0, when these

are negotiated contracts. The sales are Just whatever .

the department gives them. The department furnishes in

many cases much of the most expensive machinery, many

of the plants, and they briniz& a group cf man;r.cr

and they supply the organizing ability ani in many caeca

they take very little if any responsibility for toe

failures.

A good illustration of that was the McDornald

experience in the Cutlass -- wasn't that the nac; cf

that plane? Well, it turned out a flo5. But l 'u:ili

didn't bear that. The Navy bore the cost.

Senator Flanders. I vantud to *at on ~lic \ co,

that even if thns companies :Cr; without refit , t'

th u a0.eC. )ricu ':cu in' l , ji ij i , -

L,76~~

t ;p
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Senator FuAlbright. Well, it la -a matter of

profit, it was just under $5 million. $472 million as

t I recall it, approximately. I have not seen the report

for three or four months. But a very substantial amount.

Senator Flanders. Yea, yes.

Senator Fulbright. But it seems to me that when

you have known of the problems that a normal little

business has, gong out and meeting competition, rpioe-

wise and all else, the point is what do they make on

their Investment?

I see no reason for them to make sixty per cent

on net worth before taxes. I will put it this way. That

is not my business. Using an illustration, I don't know

any small businesses in Arkansas or anywhere else that

makes anything like it.

Senator Flanders. I say if they forewent the

profit, the reduction in prioe,to the government, wouldn't

be a tremendous one. I want the record to show that.

Senator Fulbright. Well, you know, it wouldn't

hurt the government if they would excuse me of my income
6*

tax. They wouldn't miss it. But I don't know anybody

thinking of doing it, It means a lot to me, but it doers't

mean very much to the government. I don't seu thl.t that

argumLnt lias a groat deal o ' tniflcaica . 1' :. ..:2 t~

Ib

quite o lo, tlit -rci, , t. ','tlr' . Ic ",, ' ." . * .. ,
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ae anybodyse dollar.

* I don't see the reason why. take that particular

industry -- many of which are big industries, certainly

the Convair Company, and I am not trying to oriticise

those companies, I am still using this as an illustration

that little businesses don't participate in anything like

that, and they have no way to.

It isn't because the laws are drawn to exclude

them. It is simply the nature of their size and their

capacity, which doesn't quality them for it. I use that

only as an illustration, at this time; again, that the

idea that we have got to keep the tax laws about the same

or the old idea of a flat rate for big and little, I

£ don't think is a valid way to apply it when there are so

many other factors that have developed in recent years

that are exclusively for the benefit of the very largest

manufacturing companies -- particularly manufacturing

companies.

This drift toward the larger cospanles.at tru

expense of the smaller ones, it saems to me, as I said i..

\he beginning, is a drift toward the corporate stae,

and I think does have the possibilities of doing what Mr.

Keezer said, that it has the great social, political and

economic difference I bulivo etho Anrti-Trust lr.

which tV thought in tir :i lt.ln" -oulc '..<.t t:. .- a. I

)11 1
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I think are not'meeting it. I think it la extremely

difficult to enforce, by the time the application of the

law seems to be Justified, that the harm is already done,

and I agree it is extremely difficult then to go baok and

undo the mergers that occurred.

I think the much more intelligent approach is to

give some incentive in a natural way for the keeping

alive of small ontb and an incentive for the formation

of them.

The redistribution of the tax burden I believe

will help restore a better balance between the large and

small ones, and I think that it certainly ought to be

tried. I think it would relieve, in many other government

activities, I think the tax relief is far more helpful

than the small business administration. loans.

If they will have a reasonable prospect of sur-

vival and profit, then they can borrow money from the

regular banks and they won't be crying for government

help. I think the real excuse to a great extent, over a

long periods for 3.B.A. and R.F.C. was this ver: unwiic

distribution of the tax burden.

Well, Mr. Chairman, that is my main statu::unt.

As I said, I havu it nunmbcr of rnItr ! :n- ...at pu.-

tains to spucli'Ic pdint.i t

'.\^" 9.' * *1 ,
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these big companies are owned by a lot of poor widows

and orphans and that you are only penalizing them.

I have a rather, I think, pertinent memorandum

Swhicth eAs drawn from very reputable studies made by the

BrooXkPas InetUutcmn, by the New York Stook 41xchange,

indicatilg who it ls that owns the big, publicly-owned

corporate cns.

It is true that a large number of people may own

a little bit of it, but these figures clearly show that

a very high concentration of the ownership of these com-

panies in here lies in people who are well off, with

$10 and $2ULthousand a year incomes.

) Now I won't take the time of the committee to

read this.

Senator Flanders. May I make an observation on

,the widows? There are a lot of widows in Boston wno

live on the interest of their investment, and I have even

heard of one or two who live on the interest of tha

interest. So there are widows and widows.

Senator Fulbright. Yes. I would like Lo read

just this last paragraph from the Brookings Inctitution

study that concluded with this:

"The level of income has a direct ir.fl.ur.c

on share ownership." It Ic speaklg of 'h i onh

inconu of thu purcliacurc. ow thi 1:: t (,j: i



1a perhaps also snfificaont that it is this group, with

the highest Incomes, who are the shareowners of the large

publicly-held corporations, which has been benefited

most by the took market rise of the past two years,

when $90 billion has been added to the value of the

securities listed on the New York Stock Exchange alone.

Aeu sing there are as many as 7 million holders of

securities on the New York Stock E;xchange, this averages

approximately $13,000 per person.

But this memorandum I believe demonstrates quite

clearly that the major part of the publicly owned cor-

; portions, the major part of the shares of the publicly

owned corporations are owned by people who are extremely

well off, which is very natural.

The Chairman. Is that In the record?

Senator Fulbright. No. I do not have that. They

are not included in it.

The Chairman. I th.nk that would be important,

the $13,000 per person.

3Snator aulbright.' Thers are apprcyiatly ?25 per I

cent of the atocrS own b: Inveastent trt ar -.-

alone, and othi' type, which is not feasQ.ble ,o l:,.

The Chalrm?.n. There ar 3 many instaOnc i of nr opn.L

q" lir' tn ll -nonnn , a. t 1 
r i *Ot o.- h.'" '."
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those oaloulationa I should think you ought to show

the situation, these big trust funds, pension funds,

of all kinds and descriptions.

Senator Fulbright. As I say, I didn't oaloulate

these fiprea. These are figures from the best sources

I know.

* The Chairman. As I understand it, what is it,

7 million people? How many people did you think?

Senator Pulbright. About 7 million.

The Chairman. And you divided the two of them up.

Well, that doesn't take into consideration that there is

some of that, proably a pretty good part, are owned by

these Trust Companies, probably many of them charitable,

and pension tunds.

Senator Fulbright, Some of them are charitable,

yes.

The Chairman. I don't think it is quite accurate

to say you can divide the total amount by 7 million and

say all of them own $13,000 on an average.

Senator Fulbright. Well I didn't say they did.

I put it in the form of an example that if they were

owned, what it would amount to. That is what It would

amount to.

Tho Chairman I think it would bo vory intcarstin,

to find out hc:. much ntoc: t.. , d1',:K ;' , .;: : *..



Do you cover any part of thatT

Senator Fulbright. Yes, there sl very extensive

figures on that, In billions of dollars. This is the

staff report of last year, of the Committee on Banking,

April, 1955. It Bhows there, for example, the Life

Insurance Companies own 3.4 billion dollars; the Fire

and Casulty Insurance Companies 6.460 billions; Mutual

Savings Bank, $620 million; bank administered personal

fund -- trust funds. You ee, the rust funds in the

bank, which of course would be owned actually, partly

sometimes by individuals and sometimes say by labor,

unions, they are mixed up. But that point was 37 billion.

Over three-fourths of this institutional invest-

ment, however, does not benefit the average family. It

benefits other stockholders, as these figures would indi-

cate. This is true of holdings by Fire and Casualty

Stock Insurance Companies.

The Chairman. dhat about the charitable funds,

like the Ford fund?

Senator Fulbright. The charitable foundations,

religious and other charitable, $5.1 billion.

Pension funds, non-insured, 33.1; College, Uni-

versity and Zndowments Fund, $2,5.

In other tords, I doubt tha.t an; of thl . .iat-

tutic.. -. ;ite ho ' ' * '
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the small noease n taxes for these blue chip cor-

porations.

If the Senator is interested I would like to read

this one paragraph relating to the New York Stock x-.

change. They made a little study of this last year.

"Becently the New York Stock exchange made

a study of its transactions to determine how the

various income groups share the volume of trans-

actions on the New York Stook Exohange. For the

test period in June 1955, persons with incomes of

under $5,000 participated in only 5.9 per cent of

the transactions. Those with incomes of V5, 300

to $10,000 participated in 25.5 per cent of he

transactions. Those with $10,000 to $25,000

estimated annual income participated in 36 per cent

of the transactions; and those with annual i comes

of over 525,000 participated in 32.6 per cent of

the transactions. expressed in terms of the

number of shares bought, those with incomes of

under $5,000 purchased 329,000; those with between

$5,000 and $10,000 estimated annual income pur-

chased 1,429,000 shares; those with baton $10,000

and $25,000 annual income purchased 2,020,000

share and t;honU tlh ov r wl:i v 5 :':nr. I .:-!c

jurolihud luud 2uo00 li.Ora,"
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Those were the New Y ork ixhange tudies indi-

eating quite clearly the concentration of the purchases

of stocks by people in the higher income brackets.

So I think the argument that this would be an

apoostlon upon the poor, small stockholder, is not justi-

fled by the facts as revealed in the best studies that

I know.

Snactor nders. HrP. Chairman, I would like to

ask a couple of questions. O

When you stated that this amendment would not

reduce the income of the F federal government, I take it

that you are increasing the total from Pifty two to fifty

three, is a part of the measure which makes it possible

to maintain the income, is that right?

Senator Fulbright. That is correct. The surtax

is increased from 30 to 51 per cent. I say that as

opposed to the other amendment. It is increased under

the existing law from 22 to 31. The normal tax decreased

from 30 to 22.

If you are interested, let me give you two ex-

amples on an income of S5,000 there would be a decrease

in the tax of 400 or 26.7 per cent; on an income of

$10 million there would be an increase of 1.9 per cent,

or' 97,000, on $10 million.

".*n rn-p , r *q " "" t Tt '"

I
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Thlis Is ""C that we anu onsideringT

Senator Fulbright. That is "0", yes.

It is estimated the estimated result would be an

Increase of $20 allion, a not increase of $20 million

to the Treasury. That Is estimated by the Joint Commit-

tees of the Staff, I believe.

Senator Flanders. One other question: were you

preparing to say anything about the parenthesis small "o"

or are you leaving that out of your discussion? We passed

a Bill the other day.

Senator Fulbright. Well that was to try to keep

them on the same basis as other corporations; under the

present law.

Senator Flanders. I would like to inquire of Mr.

Stam, Mr. Chairman, whether the matters from line five

from page two on, are those taken care of in the in-

surance tables bill we passed the other day7

Mr. Stam. Is that on his statement?

Senator Flanders. Yes, that is on "C".

Senator Fulbright. On the Bill, of the amend-

sent itself.

Senator Flanders. Yes, of the amendment itself.

Mr. Stam. Well, all this does is an attempt to

increase the crorporaL rate, and in ordor to do thi y i

have to rr.aku these atdjusmtun t that : r already .)c-
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Now in the bill the other day we merely were

sonoerned with the amount that the Insurance companies

ould de4uct before applying the corporate rate. Now

when this bill goes into effect the corporate rate whioh

is made applicable by this bill by the increased rates

will apply to the insurance companies. We were mainly

concerned with determining what sort of deductions the

insurance company should be entitled to.

Senator Flanders. That is right.

Now let me ask another question: in the Insurance

procedures which were set forth in the bill which we

passed last week, are there these provisions for normal

tax and surtax, yes, but on this new proposed basis are

there these provisions for reciprocal underwriters and

inter-insurers, that appear in here? Is this anything

new?

Mr. Stam. No.

Senator Flanders. So that the tax and surtax

with the deductions which we established last wk'tk,

this follows as a logical method of getting the taxes

out of those deductions which we fixed.

Mr. Stamp. That as right. Jxl1tng la propos e

e8eopt for th IncVrii:,o thj nnntor ha. tL;kd .' .
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S'literal stlll outstaning a soall s amount, I

St k iaboult $3 billn or partially exmpt bonds -

Feteral bonds - that 1s, exempt from t& normal tax;

and If that la considered by the CoMmittee a matter of

substantial interest, it would warrant, although there Le

no guarantee, no assurance, in those bonds that they would

h .e any partoiular rate exempt, except an open covenant

that whatever the tax is, and it has already been changed

during the life of those bonds, it has certainly been

increased, and decreased. If thatple a major matter,

of course I would belpry glad to go into an amendment

in that connection.

I will put in the record the memoranda referring

to that which I doubt it is necessary to go into now.

The Chairman. You mean the bonds that part of

them are non-taxable?

Senator Fulbright. ;xlpt from the normal tax.

I think at the present time it is just clilghtly

over $3 billion. However, 900 million of those are due,

I believe, this coming Dptuembor* By 1960 they 11 nil

be out of th way. Tncy nro ljld by I i;:: . 1 In ur.. .

HI
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ThE CA Ian. That i the bonds issued prior to

S ator Stlibrght. That is right. But it doesn'

9 oat'at tlat will exempt tmi from any spe oiifo rate

That has been chansd. I don't think this o ul be a

violation of any contract at all or any moral or any

other kind of understandlag. It is simply that if you

do change it you exempt them from les thaQ. you do now,

that is the effect.

If the Committee should feel that is a matter of

great importance, I assume some (t the people who own

some of those may very well come and testify, If they did

I would have no objection to modifying that. It seums

to me a very minor matter not only because they are a

relative smaller amount but because tjey will be due and

out of the way in the very near future.

I have a memorandum with regard to that if you

are interested.

The Chairman. Give it to the record.

(The statement is as follows:)

(X:r;TT^^--T~nti B^ j
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Senator ?ulrlgt? Wells this it seeMs to Mue IS

an appropriate place to ofter theme It Is up to the

committee to 4scide %wethor It will. accept it* I have

stated I am offering It as an amendment to this B1,1 1 for

the considerationlor the CO~MMt669

senator Williams. I had BoUIO aeondatfts I was

considering to offer too. I was just wondering Itxat you

thought of It*

Bettator Fuibright. I am faii4ar ith the

Senator%$ offers. He can offer them at anY time to anY

Ismas ~t ae, .~'a- 80UoCAA f or AnYthIng at any

tins. Tfiat hae', nothing to do wiltb the appr'opriateneOss

or merlt of thos e amendment.

senator Wiiamns# I .l in1k they are 1a!3. uomans.

I was thinking It mgiht bwWell to offer hein

41,
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profits of these twelve big companies.

They Afe among the finest big Dompanis in this

counry. he oly point I wish to make witb regard 'to

that is to say that; this confirms what I said earlier

in my statement;, the growing dependence upon our.govern-

set or a fewer and towder On""rous cOmnanios'tand that

T mnlA vr~tret thnt if uraWkap rocducin"? the number which

r~~~ ,, p; k
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Call the Insurar

LMLS & SATUL

WS I N$URAN(IAGINCY
4MIEAS

:701t, AAi AND
kVLAN D

LIK, KUHITS & COX

W05 A COMPANY

4pm) Abula
CR10 AGENIES, LTD.

APMAN-WIR
INVIES, LTD.

MUNS*ON, SALINDS.
RUW A GARIAT, LTD.

'AN AGENCY LtMITtD

N* S(HAAC! COMPANY

(LUlA

ri. i. KoJILs.
I~STRITba0OFCOLA

VKTQI 0m 5.04T
& COMPANY, 11K

FLORIDA
jo. flav~

DONALD A. SOLB
m.vms

COATES & 0011
01OR01A

Al)onft

DUNLAP ACOM,
savol'.
PALMER AND CAI

ILLINOIS
C I' asi
MOORE, CASE, tV
A HUSSARD

INDIANA
ndanupolow
IOWEN-MAHIIII

iOWA
&.6 44i g

LA MAIN-MUL041

KANSAS
V%,. 4

OULAN11Y. JOHNS
& PRIEST

.4
~

.. nd this new, pooling of insurAnce knov. -how

is re'adily a%&lable to your company through Lhe

Insurance Scr-ice Association of America meni-

5cr irin in yuur city. Fur the first time in insur-

li * ance history, it's possible to take Adsaxizage of

expert on-Lhe-spot risk 4nalysts, ratte and safety

___ * engineering. 4hdLSLaiis on J J .1 lucaL IIed -rU1.1I

btsi. Fr information on this new ,wndaLrd of

/ wr~itc fur insurazILe Loverige in more than on~e

-~~ city throughout the I 'nited Stares Andn~(ai,

iLAll one: of the member tirms listed here.

,ice Service Association member in your city.
KENTUCKY N1W YORK TEAAS

NAMM AND TUANIN DISPAND A CO. EIS. SMITH AND COMPANY

A 11K1 W~(, ~. NORTH4 CAROLINAIs..
,;a - #k4fMrAS lAIATa

Orb ITIRSTATE INSLIRADI~i. IN( AND 111,11010

LOlLI (W40.4..4

(OLOCJ ~ IN1AARIS-SLAINCW tif I ( COPANY

ON it Co. MARYLAND-t tod VIRGINIA
$off Male THI W. F. RYAN

Y N. RIGGS-WARTILR- CORPORATION Thl DAVENPORT
RY1 INC. I ' . OKLAHOMA INSURNCE C01P.

$*ASSACHU$SI . soWASHINGIOt4

'ANY do tn !P 1." o-teJONWAKIFILLD & S.1fI- r
501?, DALTON & CHUMC ASSOCIATES LA 14OW, HAYNIS

Y. INC. MICHIGAN OREGON COMPANY'. INC.

GENERAl UNDERWRITLSS, Ik )[WITT, SARION. A-,j
~MAN MINNSOTALIAVY & KERN (HallS. s(HNutlIli

MnVP1.PENNSYLVANIA£SONC
Will WILSON & COMPANY -j -R.ALHI~.

MISSOURI 0'0L, P .

EA f N toIWARDS. GiORGI

Nk to W. IH. MAKHAM L cu ~ UHCRLN

k9IRRASKA IOYLI VAUlHAN A ,tft4(.Y

COMPANY, LID. liA IIohfk N(.

insurance Service Association of America
EF.liveOf fices 321 W $ nib 51 , J) Amptri

I~ ~ MT

/.

r

-*i-- 1 -4 % -,

0
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SY1 Nvj a fence if your plop"rt
lacks proeeebon agairiei common ha*-
aide. And you certainy WW utaw
tested quality in the safeguard you
provide. Whether you choose heavily
galvanized Copper-Bearing Steel, car-
iosmon. resist intj Aiumirium, or long-
lutmg StainIess Steel, PAGE. Fence is
quality controlled from raw metal to
ZU4904fence elected can Metal ps
deep-set in concrete. Available are 8
bmsc styles, varied by heights, types
of gates, top rails, and barbed wise
strands for added security. Finally,
your PAGE Fence will be expertly
ereCted by a reliable. techaiacallyI
traui urn For ports=:* cedata
&Ad name of nearest PAGE firm. write
PANE FINCE ASSOCIATION,, MestanP.

FE-1NCE

Firmam eWe*k (-'Iv~w

Ans11big sowe of Treosmy Intome: the taxot
slockholders of lare. pomios pay on dividends.

It 11A4ccNunt of the nwan$- Minions of
dollars of excise tuxes colleted tin cm
car an" ~d ippliaiwcs, or 'the illionis to
be p~id by the lirm's eiophoyei on the
%Wpb .iid idAgmicthcey rcwived from.
the' aEpotim sm *)fS.

AT&it. cz4upo teNyr, h6

h'-fure tUxes in HAS5. Alxmtt6f27 millimt
of that is dix- 1w Gov't'iiia. St-
VT&T will kesp084 irnfliciti.

In iidditiosaAT4' puld dividesids of
465 miillions lAst )ear. and the Treasury's
shiare of that should come, to smane-
thuing like 143 mnillions. Added up, ftiv
Guivenwwwcsi sslicm of the eumpaniy% j lid
0% citaws' to abott170 million CIoILtr).
Tha~t'sdose tu60 per tit of what
A'T&7* earied-4nd coniderably mow-4

hukk-r- get 4tcr l vs

For rd wimss.up .arplv in1955.
ic eCrowdhig tlw 61hdhorl-dtALTa nralk.

Wid ~ At.i blit)to ti.cthe nriu 4i f
5 30 illhni, lzo%%cxvr. the rompa~my %41ll
b h-f t with alxmt 4.37iiilii. Atid tl,

lim oidullars of tliv 17.5 siilho'itha.t hl*-
p.t)i ot Lst v-x I ~ dvd

dioo. %,I111 ut . but 5s 1144444 i d"1,1
%I Ilolt, thaji 60 p ,H II til .L t 111

L0I~idiO variwd.
'St.111d.11d( h il . d h1 ithu .41

( ~cti S lds 1111% sthu) jut)'.! tit41111

oils Iru~et Y 0 11i .Ii u I , tit.

th C(iiiiua% . v ite r mi~pii s 9411,Ia i l-*t5 I

foir 1Asze jpid IlIto 641. '4'Uat

Pt.8tS..Ct.minIil %4111 4 ~t

fur its lsii IoUt l 11111114111 14011,1.tW
of the .115 111ialliip'l ot bN L.'st) III

:Altugvtlier. the (o. ci itami-tit's slurt, of

Esmo profis s%%ill be About 223 isihlloit
or di. hl(d14 5% ,thin 27(44-i 4ti . ~t
vainlg%

Du I..i ot, Iuinwhiilt. i ,1d% itst Iti lth

i federal ttix hi,iliilit% (if )II13 u xilht i I
dlars oil it., 155 valiaigN (it41w.111
three quaita'ri of i, lii tt Ai
(iJfly 1 -P, 'in l It A h.%ll .,%

329 imilim i c% fh t i \t (sI i i., D 1 .
dididl~i, lt tSt.r ltt~t dit 111,
1111ho)lI 14 (1.1 ' I . 1 1 u

Hall for U.S. I'u t!:. I

41414' 14111, 4 1 2i t t it

ti' l \\ 5.1114it, It It :A l i It1

What Taxes Take Out of Prof its

mv

INDUSTRIAL

COLORADO

.Where Z4~

moMimvr lm Cpaero?,re is 63

precip~tallon 1 5.2
hurnidtty 33".j ono 296

do, it

195 Gewsrsnms
(wiaroe I Tuba i Tess

(MILLIONS OF 0O

Generd Motors
Arneiccut Tel. & Tl.-
Ford Motor
Standard Oil (N.J.)
Du Pont
IJ. S. S..
General Electric
Reihlobem Stool
Unions Carbi. £&Corbx~n-
Kennecott Copper

,ute

Chrysler
d' Eastman Kodak

12 CORPORATIONS

$2,400
1,j291

967
832
744
736
369
361
283
234

219
'178

$8,614

SO: Government taskes $46 of
loaves corporations $54.

$1,211

627
530
115
313
366

la8

142
108
I19

92

$3o972

Laft 1aw C~a.~.*s
After Taxe

LARS)

$1,18S9

437
717
431
370
201

141
126

cuth $100 of pj.cofit-,,

*Profits after 51v. * ond foiv,'jii i -.4l 2~ 14; 1" fj

4 ~ I
U

a . a a
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4 ASIA'rIi, &Ms. IH Anwrimnn u4Iu-
fihPwm a V1IIt t~vIi 1fc14n4. -theiviiin
Z"l rwo w, hv will Wagngwith then

Irishfigursthat 1w ttm*t~htIqiw'k dit
~mmdth a evmusnitie mni fo~r thc

r coGQYwUIit s baUiIIg ithi ali

W theNtwt isrui aking %lightly
dI~am~t liams The (ovrwnt of North-

Am bvrL Im.kcktnlby officillon I.
don. h offering sulistaU'iAi fintADCIeiIcUtiik-
Cetis o taAncriecui industries.

7U ~Coveniment here, for em.uiph'.
'Wil P)' 25 per,Wit Of Allv(1MpIMM'

CSPUWeitalCi)tdjiurei for Ithre e %ers. Or

-,Ad w~l~ga pLait grad shipping it%
nwcratoNtwt-twi.Irtdi4 W1411And .d

WO lbWIki a fiwturn- to huse the mi~t-hiti-
tldr this sacond plaii. a ;I piiVi

M='kut lwr w cu i a pt voiki-
tim fnxifrocu m-4rpvrt Lxes for -. L&"' %

as10 years. and duirivig its firs4J-vi-at ,
It is chairgt lowIm iet ' %%id, is lht'.vdti
19M valticS.

d'ends in ll ailVsIil'*iiid 1laySIu'll their
PfuPcrtiv% Ii ldit 1l dt capital lllic. .at

IAVt u 11k.th v k,*t (of I tnt. g m~dii Iv.

StO NthSC llee~1d.~~ t~'u.~

JMW.gfAgIa, Nort Ilrist rclaisa%it%1m , 4
its rivuid ill liii' Smok th. .uii cl %\ it. \\ L

Irorric-tgt, oudi ~r ,i rko ssIvii bit -

mTho hew owner a is a mric o
theoy. Thfe l'avtw.bil flrhtri.

utasin blomM Drlki.ag bo i 1ci

bsP ip jnrstth Ltheo.t it twinr-hemi-

sutaym.The 1wn r (i (hmeic an vori

)'osatIleN wit prie.o bih bik
OEvcryoiigithH vrii% dcclthe -diit

herS6e ofs e 1tm.1 iu's. lIlpt timcis out ill

Amp hiemitr lith ~u3d theil huold.%it's Is~
an IIudiwp t uIt' "bVI. hut.lldvi Ai 'xsits

hi. Iihlo in .Te i t I tI 12>S r t 46 c,!tii s131

Mgugvrrth ig Aiiiti 33 IJInIII%'its l-tiv,.,

Ut C. l i, Oa LD i fttPO siii 2.-I %C .1

kU1S W&£/R~JWF CMM#)JPS, IPoskyIs 4*I1mUST

10 its11mflll' Wji1 9
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conittfr..or,
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testll~in .iIor0 hausc rcjdjsst
Mene((f hC gUgC'S 3%Lnlft(e'O.11

EqUipMor .Arrie i sy ft.,~ttL
tdii ktc s I p(he kn t pis. t t.
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The. problem of sofely
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Place during work is pats- to
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Tr,k Lockt. Th* algal braokie
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12 FIRMS THAT PAY 4 BILLIONS
Big Companies Account for Fifth of Corporate

A sAmp rise in profts of oblig
busless In 1933 now is baIl-

ancing lb. U.SL budget.
The tax Inownae resultingi

from higher p~ofk of justfive
%orporIon' s Iensan euro
billion dolarsfor w rIIJNV4"m.

Whatverthecriicsofbg
corprAtlMIGs thnk. b.Tneawy
is wihig hek;ariI iat
a long and increasingly pros-
pe""iffe.

A new picture of "big btuimsoni
familiar to only a few, is unfolding aw
corporations in this country report
their 1955 earnings and taxes to their
stockholders and the public.

Niuit the picture shows is flte 'gret'
to "'lih ithe U. S. Cuverzautt de'pend,
(35) fl55 v 'tl11 colectd from 1Lrg' (liT-
prrtioris-u !n~i'e handful of comnpa~ijits

3 U'I t04W 13(11). G-kId NMsiiu~g- 

tI) I.." IUICon dUlAi n I'mc taxes

Ilk' l"S v141,101.That's roughly $1()II

pay mn 19M profits.
The Ng Three among taxpa% er'.

Gm, Ainrrk',tuuTekepiuiaa*& Teh'rapI
Coakpaiy and Ford Miotl~ or ip~s,m
must pay neAy 2.4 billions.

Orp a4.-c.e *1GOVetnmeng Oil profi
its o bisbusiness is re%,uked ill tilt-

char an pagn 130 And 132.
Allgeta. wnsiithji 600,0(xg (t)

pwouks wiI le tW return% oil t14'I5

maore thbuaiOOOOO (4tMsg otsi

lialmiity to Coven=ent u"di OIIII '
Abot U 2~9bIioudo&, b,

Nearly 4 Whouas of Owl wiluctmi
frown the eanripg of a down of the big.
goit taxpiig amporaiiozs-'the 12 (.mwa
panics shown in the chart oil puge 1:32.

Just 12 eamnpmies, in uother iwords. ~ill
Il d'uU polil to 114y $1 oKit of ev'i S-71
tlh.it LCl'rllt0Zlo) 4 t (1tiltit a~1955 c*,11 It-

fiv111 sIng busilt J'- d(R ii1511tilt."'. it

the M1uke tilIng to tlt- t' T"%t-'aam'.sIlgl
Trv~tr\&,.t t t"-Dbtu 0,ttAs4clsls

v'duAl %%Im l br. 1i~tI4 Ii4u.Kiti II

coma to1 III11tvw imet(ntl er of 11l'filic i.I%
th,1 (s 00V1'1 II"I)pItIS to M111W co

fromin adividuals on c mprtimizs

paid out iii the form i l dividends(1
Trmasuy-.y. view of a few holiz 0

IHor.atsnv ofit'i we%% u'x sight to th t .kd
Iiinistr5 Ltitii% tefforts to blIict- tiLl'I'. S

fan ciia lt, tis'' .i . 01 15.11 51151'

A t 2.1 (;mt'r isust,(n I t', h I'\.4II IIIc$

14M.At l -Sll tilt' (isfad t ~tV U
fmraki 'ad 11 IroIII1 lilt' 60I 1b1111 I.1,'

b~vit s tw hij 1t 2 Ni 'i, do AIAIiriti'. vw
(lic Cmit'lls ia~~ .CM thic'.I-, o k.Itit

wr~ih ( l j h. , I .t I1i s Ltl

at bu illilfu fom th 601 11111m ,1a)

(ha ~ t i I a i ow :I I 1li ilI it cI

Absuj'irm'ig fw C1.\ I A 5 _______ p.1

thle ItuS tti.IQI___

from A1 IAfit.' , I

I

How Government Depends on Profits

MORE THAN

'imm...tibills
tota1lling about

$;W * 9billon,

$5
A .g T 'corpo..ssMrations -pay_ ___

MI30 -

U -

4" 1~'

Toxes

Of Bil
Bus;,, u.

12 of those
corporatlon, get
Income-tax bills
totaling

$4 6iflion

how,,

.u uwiquug W"I.

I I qlm
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5erator F'ulbright. I would lik~e to ro4\or to one

other thing* I belleva it would beus u.t

The Joint Committee on the isOconowiO 1Report, Ri

this Commttee 1knows, haa a very fine sariptandc thay

study mttars of this k1dcamxong other thi.ngS. Thjoy

had on paea A.0 of their report, -- ijut'8 fso tho da~te, It

is ai r808ft one. Were le the date? Ywhy hasn't V: got

a date on It?

All it has Is tha printing date of 4161 84th

CoraRes, FIrst Seselon. Wel-2. the stnoffrapher mrjy

Identify It.

At any rate, Session of' Congresia, lat Lvs]-Ion

via, 9th Congressa, on Page E Txn.oO;f2ll:r

N aw B.snese. The next four p r-a h a II,G diec3ncL r-,

of tl I a8 znttur which £ t.Mi!P i s ,(urtln,n.rt Anco wo wIc.

be hep!u2 to the conrmttoe, aa dI oJild 1Ibu lo

that be includeA in thte record pumly fo, th"Ij f m~L

of the committaee- Beinrning page o a.Ad nr L,.

The Chairman~. 'ery w2l. 1

(The statl.: ltIs t~.s VoliO--b3
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M141,4% itssua~ 44 t 0'
pw oftll, is a na ft"hs a s 29b~ f4

4 1) Ten the f X r a rita i, It A ? af d=# w4t~

Jisail&adBrfO

SPtiR1fl 1O o th195*ar.!i tho.0'teCde84ma

1=11 rays~oA4 or. t. Co

in thiis 4izo1cn.4, (
)Lessn the Impat at death levies on small'

prIvately.hold firms .- afmInietrat ive action has made

possible some progress her, and

(7Increase the exemption fromt surtax rates

*from the present $025",000 to $50,000 or 4100,000 only

hore has no action been taken.

I simply mention thatlo Indicate--the Unate

Finance Committee has been sympathatic to small#.businelss2

problems and has onstoted four out of five of the recomo..

mondatiorle ct the Spakman Committee

Now you will have the fu2llest consideration of'

this committee*

Senator' Fubright,# I thank the Chairman and the

committee for your attention,.
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tthe mAJor ways Our

yaakwo frl~is in-the northeast built up their industry*

* Bu: tereis omepro'eg being wade or some progress

has been nade in that.particular field# although we are

still 1'ar..froma=y or the markets. I agree that Is

,1 4

another bandICAP to the beginning Of UinustrY in all Of'

that area. There are many others that I could mention*

I tried to mention a few of them.

The Ch Se~. nator Fuibrights as I Iwmdoated

at the beginning of. the =eting$ I donit see any possibility

of having hoaz'ingso A ths part ,oX' those woopR O

K ~ ~j~* ~ thc rr
L. I 1A' iA

.
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A-onb,,othr Itzn4 I

£t.~i io4d ~et4~beaus Ihave no alterna..

? ~~JW yWn~t 'th senator to understand

th At1aOfwe, IonWe thel iw ll came over -to us

2"st ? 4y wv e Ja 0. Midst of a session -

8en toiFubzighbto I understand that's

The, CM~z'man. And'yw have, already arranged fo~ra

baarung ouorz'ovSecre Zary tiomq social Security;

W 2#~anumbar', of '?*qu eta of those who are oppoae4.

Re, lusl 5 w*ants those persons of Vos corporations

t obi.war4. it -ie 0s , eto 'zear It unless we
~ ,' 4;
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SUVJ haelan4ouAuata thisBI1

*xt;.ndIns the ooorae I 2itorded, ofuvring this

an SM134nt to Ilta4 have made the record on it,

Think -that a, oez't~n3 aMount oX' eduation has to, be

doone auatrsvfat jski$

Ihops tbatpoople In Various -rs fthe country

W11-3,y om0atntion to .it, n4 '-1on ifthe committee
A.

does not t**1 that'rit ca4o ,0It on this Bi11, as I says

at tb eoarl1est oorOVt*Tp -OrInany other coommittee,

I vIU offer i~ an

t. o ov flveor' six'years a~

a Il & "-k.
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peou~t of W \4#

studying 'that, P#0bosR~~ 'f~~t~~

wasth#W'tax 4at t atw .JaC-RR.a 4

ofored blue flQsI5jjr 4 @apti#. 0

I vt V3t4P

this is Muy V late b IV", in 3~sgnz'~te4a, #Ad

Xhave. a f*4oling*thatWy t 6:1 onia st 4

little more Interest and maybeL a.:rlitlO ,more sympathy,

and the tremendous success ;reoont4 .o1f the big companies,

In contrast to your l1ecoipaie In agricultre,

I thought miDght appeal to people*

The contrast every day.* the market is making

somthing on your big companies, afl& 6very day the rate

of bankz'titoios Is noreasingo 'I. believe only last week

it hit a now high of 300, or two weeks ado.6

Last year the bankruptcies ran along 235.But

now in the face of 'this Inorediblet' increase, almost, In

the prosperity of yo~ar big'ones, 'you".axe having your

little ones go out taste I=e qvesr'.

So I thQ3ktma ~ ~ i~we h

:4 It-

A4

, AgV

lopi
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Committee aad the Qonp'ees wou34 be symathoeta to a

change*

AS I SaY it Is not"a fle. n Tis business of

liquidation i your,,maler oopa Wlqs has ben, going

on in an increasing paoe snIAe Ved Vi' I.

Senator Wil 4aza;s. I vou34 liI: o z'e .to~the
4

senator. Y reason afor skin' rhaeqiestlon a ,f esomants

ago, as amavd, I am very syptbgtio to tliebJeotiv.

or your iwnm ats 1.re, an e ixA -1 .thar welk month

giving szious aon,4 to. But the chgairman in

his Persuasive manaes W.r" and I 'amInclined to agree with

him -I had pointed oulo inm, when I apl.d an4 aug 

gested oiering the amep4ment to this,*the same argument

that was en to yoU0

I realize we are operating under a deadline and

that is te reason I asked the question, if there could

not be a bill later in which It'could be mutually agreed

that we could otter the amendments and have our day in

court and then at the very eame time give an oppOrtunity

to those who would tiefr with our respeotive proposals

so that they migt have thoit' opportunity to present

their side. Yet at the same time we would have the

opportunity to gt our side presented in our day In court,

.That Is the - rsaxon,I. toned that to the senator;
. ,I .. ~.. ?: " ~ .4 ;.4fnl ..

jAi9 h a
" tO~~.ia ' "U.ea4.,f Is K44#46 rill

9..



i am in oppoei lon to the amendF4eni.

Senator rubrlgh. 1 couldn't expect the oow-

mittee to aooept this without hearing from the other

side. They have a legtSlmate interest in it, and the

people who have a difoteent view ought to be heard. That

is the last thing I would suggest.

I don't expect reat and sudden refoe in

this or any other field< This is a long, continuing

process. I only hope the committee will see the need

for it. ,

It is a little mo' saute now than .;thas been

in the past, and I hope the time has arrived when some

bcange can be made to make it possible for the little ones

to survive.

* eit thq% committee does not wish to have it now I

will be glad to offer it again.

The Chairman. I assure the senator this, if he

offers it to another bill there will be hearings and

full hearings. But it seems to me it-ould be unwise,

I believe.

s. Frear. May I ask-if you have any legislation

coming, that this may be appropriately offered?

The Chairman. I have no desire - I want the

Senator to fully understand - to suppress it. He him

self recognizes the need of hearings. It is a very

4,: ' : -* ;<

'4' 4,
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from that.

SSenator Fulbright. It changes it slightly.

i The Chairman. The Senator will offer it to some

other bill. We have very Tany important bills before

this committee. We have very many. hen we can work it

in we will be glad to.

Senator Fulbright. I would welcome a suggestion

from the oommlmittee o te chairman. If you have any you

think it La especially appropriate to, I would be glad

to have a suggestion about that. I certainly will endeavor

to find one myself.

The Chairman. I guess the staff can refer it for

the senator.

Senator Pulbright. I will confer with the staff.

Senator aaathers. Mr. Chairman, suppose we didn't

think it would be appropriate to any of these bills as

an, ewe ma ds
' 'U?' **b'; * * '" s itw diPB t* l! iSfl ^ .i &n1 ; 1 0

?i,2r~ Wy'

lpQrtalnt bill. It change to some extent the policies,

although we have a differential as the senator know

of up to $25,000 the tax 1 30 per cent. 50,000 the ,

tax s 40 per cent. $100,00 is different. So there is

a differential that exists now.

Senator Fulbright. 'That is right. It just changes

it slightly. *

The Chairman, The Senator's bill is different

'.
ii'
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Mer akin Ama~duej4t
AMP.C:i nole on

34a4t~ox' APbrt4ht, To ontro WtI that x'qutirs

1104V it h" to be an amendmet.

* Watoi.rV One oould be sleote4 that
would be, oto .aioh it bould be attah.l,

8.nator FUlbr3.0t, I would be vp'y 62*4tdo
Wo" e engld, dthat. I ai patient rbct it. I am wl2g tob

the committee*

Senator Frer Ia. there anyone over in the House,
would that origlnate 'there?

senator Fulbr±gh$. I have discuged It with the
members from Arkansas and the Committee, Mr 11 Mills. I

don't like to speak for other people or their attitude

toward the sills in any case, because they Will speak for

themselves. But I have dscussed it with Mr. Mills

recently. However, it was too late for them to consider

It.

The Chairan. They are ending bills over con.

stantly. It would be better to originate from the Rouse
because it is major taxmeasure*. Under the Consttution

all such measures should come from the IIoune.

5enatc~' FRear. ~r'. Chairman, I certainly must
Ilkt- I #
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be inolud dfor the'r"cord~ 4

TheCb~uan Y~,~that. will be dono

mentor Fulbr1iiht. Anid mzy and all. of the

papers I have:; refeorred. to, whi oh ar'e not arayX h

record, I V1 akb to of fer.'

fte', hai.ma"i168e.

Btatmmlt 'of kqui table' Headj us tment of Tax Buien Yj

for f8maU 'Bulins g' Wjthout Revenue Lose,
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purchase4 32=,0Q; 9tho. i vU4 betwn 000 anal $1 ~0'jp000 gtiteJ~Vd
La3. inlcco PuQrasod,94S 00 -W es- those vAtai between $10.#000
ond $25,0 u ic~parb ed 2,020,000 ahwzvo and those with
over $25,000 ~anno. 1=0MP=e Ls1,26000 shares* it io apParent
that despite the iuuerical superiority of those who earn less than
$5,,000 per year they comprise a~ verys=33aU eonent of the stac1khdrr
of public%y-'owned opmi. Conversely, despite the wxU n1nuibcr oi'
personswbwo oa=r over $25, 000.pcr year, their tr nsaetions m=I~e up
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I have be=n AMrpd 14ith overlooking the proprie~torsDhip

andth Prt~. iP7IassUr@ Yr that this lo not the case. Your!

comitte s c 4ezs~a bill to extend certain copo atj a Ites,

and.I am PrprOosing Ihaces _Zi othe-biln, As I stated in my~

the tax Ia~wbich Ai~ht be idsze or desirable - but we cannot achieve

utopia lhb

t1L3tht the 0614*idal -tax xatev should be zrevieved.

by your ccruitte 'at th'*e= eaxSt opportunity, and that some way be

:o11A to rej~e'. the burden on indiyidual taxpayers from whatever

source their inocce may be derived. However, I do not think~ that my

amer~ment should fail3 mervly because other worthy changes cannot be

accoplished simultaneously. If the Federal income eqiremewts

cannot p'yit a revenue reduction, then I ur~e nyour comzittec to sorck

other means to enewooe the survival and growth ow' 1m1lbuicocer

which wre not incorporated4. or which do not file tw. returnz a& corpor'-

ations,ao permitted b." cristing Jzwo

I sin.-Mrcy hope %,ht ,*you will not dcla.,y this hij .y deiraLIV

tc: c..Lnge zmcroezjbecause othe' *,,rorthy pro cas Qnot co:'Mtc.-ed

by- H. U. 9166.,

.9
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a awlL3increzse 111t3a= for' 1Ure UP Yk+WoWm fcA ~tberelay vtInre 'i

the taxes, or ztba 1mimes,, w3j. u r of x=3a tk-

holders oflcz=seopon*Mt1#; z=4 wou3Ab=01t be aaO

=833corporatios, vwho are sa14to be. people off gon MabCI=n5

Bince oea ua(3415"564B) wouldreduce .#=a

other aWndut 3-5f6lb 01 ksetaes'o tho

baving a taxable incm in excess of $225,OOQ.* It is vexy inerestinZ

to note froic tax returns for 1952 - the latest, statigoics a&~~.~

that out of iC72,071 active corpwtionis only 13,,194 earned over $250J,000.

So,, this is. the affect off iWy =endent -- (1) it w~ould reduce taxes

for a-,pproxiznate3.y 98.44'of all coporations, (2) it wouldi~ increase taw=-

for approximately 2%off anl cdrpoz'atiozw, and (3) it would increase

revenue b;- approx±wately '20 rdlJion#

00 1cowt, consider Zor 'a moment who would be affected by thiz

z2Uj~ht -,=: increa.ze for o1ly*2% of. all active corporat ions, A recent

stad~y on t~is subjecliz, rzw~eb,-/ t*!AcSurveyR Ieseau's 1Center ofthe

UniverMity off ~insh~w v1 at (1.) only 7 off all ?;zeric= Z~tilie:;

zt"oed £Jtbiel; i toclia m (2) that P3% o'r thia w L-oclo ownXIC rV rUP

So-:el' !/5t~hs Of' L113.to-L, .It *-.14a ppear t1hezreI.re thaLt lecz

1$: .c4 13=~ il1efto :ina~d over t'u2l j.2c.



-"o Uni eity la 1949 ostmtod pbur6 ivat*ey owne

stock wus hem4 by the*, 3$ or oz~r ~~

So it Wok"se= tbatm a nafl3tax Incre~a for the toyp 2%

Of V~wOUX4 ave little effect upon lcma-iome also

If iWeed, It wu" hai W . effect at a1JVpo= tba, 1A~ ~4

out by the"e ;&rd eo iprais with emar z&=1

IZrzallxe thAt these figures n ot accouzt for the stock

boa4±n~z or law izstitutior.1 investor~s.. wh~oheld about 25%e of

stocks outstnd1. n 954, Ovver'e*-foiwtbs of this institutiomi3

inveatm-ent, however,, does not benefit the averacfWi1Y. It bcr-ef ita

other stockhldersl Thia is true of 1od4.n by the fire and casualty

stock itnsurvnce companies,, open and1 closed c .0 investment csaptirie.,

=d. banl. adiitered .ersomlJ trazts. In other worU, I doubt thoat

ayof -..bhse institut.ozwJ stockholdez will be si !1,icz~~ t1,Yccd

bj the rj&U incrvose In ta=5e for "b1lue chip" cozoratona*

Pobobly the bes"C. iL~ofl the effect on stoc1kho3.dera c"-

be ill-strcted b-,- General 1-otors 'oz= t otoc. If the divicndA; 0of

GerncrC.. ILotoru wef to "bu redu.--ed bt uL~cntl-e euxtu,4%.±' tzci±r ;x

nccawhich o-' ccmit. hA z . er,,it wot2.AI r~1e 1 hc ~

d~iv~:;.w. ;Letz t&i cr 1-c.-r.In ore r o t~ ,

........- U.

r4,,
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- h w *l* 43 Apt Y ct$M over of t#w#

Vjxcuttkr te weot b a t allkt~g= of m~tQ%

yocOV~ t~ebyatax ineMe w1hid

vill be hazrdly noticeabu -by =d QprtQ~Sa4noticed not at a&U

by the relatively few fam~icie8 vbeo wn zGtOa1 in then
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j~s ~ ±n ~o at= mct'in a

su1.acuat ill or 413

not41O:41tu Sttc of tbe ederca budt.

~s~' ~t ~-co0015felsthat anautmiat eredu tion

prov±i±on wouldemc the W04l of iry =erdatoI would not

obaeet.XIm fact, I c=, aulwmit for your conaderation altexrnat±

1~w~ewtich would reduce the ef±'ctive ratc b-' 54 in 1957.

One propowa would set'thte noal tax vt 21% and th~e surtc.c at 27";

the other propol would =ae thcoI:.W0%,_,*rA 28%,~p.9 -pctivcly. 4o%.
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